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Bombs kill3 in Iran;
'U.S. agents' blamed
By Tbe AsSGebited PrPss
A wave of bombings kiUed at
least three Dei'!IODS in Tehran nn
Monday, and Iran's police cbie(
blamed Ole blasts on "U.S.
agents." Tbe occupied U.S.
Embassf came under gunftre
three times overnight from
:·anti-~olutionary elements"
.m pas8lnl cars, and militants
IDSJde the embassy sa1d
revolution guards returned the
fu:!_. Tehran radio reported.
Tne militants moved some of
the American hostages from the
embassy to five cities to make
another U.S. rescue attempt
more difficult, Tehran radio
said. Iranian officials promised
to return the bodies of eight U.S.
commandos who died in last
week's abortive attempt to free
the hostages.
At a meeting in Lwl:em~
leaders
o(
American ~
European allies affirmed plans
to impose sanctions against
Iran unless "decisive progress"

is made by May 17 toward
release of the 53 American
hostages held since Nov. 4.
Moustapha Mirsalim, who
Ilea~ Iran's J:IO.lice operations,
!IBid m a televunon interview in
Tehran the bombings "took
place after the failure of the
U.S. military invasion of Iran,"
an apparent reference to the
hostage rescue attempt.
Tbe bombs that exploded
Monday bad been set under a
car in a parking lot and in a
movie theater, bank and drug
store, authorities said. They
said a fifth bomb was defused.
A teleJ)hone caller to the Paris
office ol exiled former Prime
Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar
claimed one blast was the work
of
the
"Shock
Group
Khorramdin," named after
Iranian nationalist hero Babak
Khorramdin. A Bakhtiar
spokesman, who said he had
never heard of the group, said
the caller warned that such

bomb attacks would continue
until "the destruction of
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's
reactionary and clerical

regime."

A revolutionary guard
commander, who identified
himself only as Ali, said 34
persons were injured in the
parking lot blast, and 10 cars
were destroyed. Asked the
motive for the bombings, the
guard commander said: "rm
certain that it is the work of
those Americans who inflltrated
into Iran and their agents."
Iranian officials claimed
after the rescue effort failed
last week that a number of other
Americans also had infiltrated
into Iran. Pentagon officials in
Washington declined comment
on the claims.
Tehran Radio broadcast a
statement by militants saying
some of the 50 Americans in the
occupied U.S. embassy in
Tehran had been moved .

Shaw says Iranian student ban,
education philosophy conflict
ByDbinaPellllel'
Staff Writer

Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
said Monday a resolution
banning Iranian students from
all Illinois universities and
colleges approved by the
executive committee of tbe
Illinois House of Represen·
tatives April 17 would conflict
with the philosophy of an
educational in&titution.
"We have an obligation to
analyze any resolution, but a
resolution is toolyl an expressionofsentiment, nota law.
It is not binding,'' Shaw said.
He said tbe matter will be
presented to tbe . Board of
Trustees for consideration.
Shaw said he bas no desire to
suggest to thi! board that the
University change its policy.
Shaw said the University
must take into consideration its

baste values aud tradlticJDs aud
keep in mind it& primary goal f1l
allowing students accesa to
higher education, regardless of

their political ties.
Actang President Hiram
Lesar said implementing tbe
proposal outlined in the
resolution would be "contrary
to the University's normal
policy and contrary to the whole
history of education."
Tbe resolution. introduced by
Rep. Gerald Bradley. DBioomington, has met with
opposition
from
some
legislators wbo contend it is
uncoastitutional. Supporters of
the resolution say it is up to the
courts to rule on the question of
constitutionality.
Rep. Bruce Richmond, DMurphysboro. said Monday he
does not wish to co-sponsor the
resolution at this time. but he

wm

wait to maJr• • dedsfGII

lmtil after amendments are
added to the resolution before it
is voted on by tbe entire House.

Jared
Dorn.
assistant
director of international
education, said it is too early to
comment on possible reactions
by Iranian students at SIU-C to
the resolution. He said the
situation will become more
clear by the end of the semester
as further devel~ents on the
hostage situation m Tehran are
known.

Dom said at least a half a
dozen Iranian students consult
bim every day regarding

c:~:ns:.u::..

t:es==

that may be imposed on Iranian
students by the state or federal
governments.

Graduate students contest election;
cite lack of trustee guidelines input
By Charity Goald
SUfi Writer

About 20 graduate students,
citing a lack of input in both the
new and old student trustee
guidelines, are contesting the
election scheduled to be held
Wednesday along with tbe
Undergraduate Student
Organization elections.
Jim Dodd, a graduate student
in the Center for the Study of
Crime,
Deliquency, and
Correction, said be will present
a petition to Chancellor Kenneth
Shaw, Acting President Hiram
Lesar and Vice President for
Student Affairs Bruce Swinburne on Tuesday.
Dodd said the group is
protesting the election because
tbe Graduate Student Council
bas not had input into the
drafting of tbe election.
guidelines.

UrtJergraduate Student
Prewdent Pete Alexander wrote
the new guidelines and
presented them to both the
Student Senate and the GSC on
April2. The senalP passed the
guidelines, but the GSc did not.
At that time, the GSC objected to the number of
signatures needed, the "no
write-in vote" clause, the advertising expenditure limit and
the poster display limits.
The two student trustee
candidates signed a paper
saying they would abide by the
new guidelines, Alexander said.
However, Dodd said, the
~t trustee election process
•appears to not be going by
either set of guidelines."
Both sets of guidelines are
"undemocratic, arbitrarily
drawn. exclusionary, and
illogical." Dodd said.

Dodd said the protesting
students will recommend either
that the election be postponed
until fall with the current
trustee, Bob Saal, carrying out
the duties of the office until
then, or that the election be
moved back two weeks until the
GSC has had a chance to amend
the guidelines.
Dodd said the group would
also like to see more students
run for the position.
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HONOR. FOR EIGHT-Sgt. lst Class Bill Battle lowers the
Rag to half-staff outside of the National Guard Building to
honor the wrvic:emen killed in the aborted raid to free the
hostages in Iran.

Vance disapproves
of rescue ntission,
resigns in protest
WASHINGTON tAPJ
Secretary of State Cyrus R.
Vance. apparently kept in the
dark about a decisive Yihite
House meeting, resigned
Monday in a public clash with
President Carter about the
aborted hostage rescue mission
in Iran.
An administration official
who requested anonymity told
The Associated Press that
Vance had no idea Carter intended to consult with other key
advisers about the rescue
operation at a National Security
Council meeting on Friday,
April 11.
Vance was on a brief Florida
vacation. He returned after the
weekend and registered his
dissent at a second council
session April 15. By then, ace~ to this account. Carter
bad VIrtually decided to approve the ~tion.
Vance qwetly submitted his
resignation to Carter last
Monday, before the rescue
attempt failed in an Iranian
desert Thursday night because
of equipment failures and other
mishaps.
Vance's resignation marks
the second time in seven years
that a secretary ci state, supPOSedly the chief American
foreign policy expert. bas left
office after losing a confiict with
the
president's
national
security adviser.
Vance's departure prompted
speculation
about
other

resignations within the ad·
ministration. Defense
Secretary Harold Brown. who
~rted the rescue operation.
denied he planned to resign. So
did
State
Department
spokesman Hodding Carter.
assistant secretary of state for
public affairs; Patt Derian,
assistant secretarv for human
right; and Richard Holbrooke.
assistant secretary for Far
Eastern affairs.
Sen. Charles H. Percy. R-ID ..
said Monday the resignation of
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
leaves the nation's foreign
policy team "considerably
weakened."
Percy said in a telephone
!nterview he has confidence in
Warren. Christopher. who took
over as acting secretary of state
following Vance's departure
over dissent against the aborted
commando raid into Iran to
rescue U.S. hostages. Percy
also called 'lational security
adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski "a
competent man."
Deputy Secretary of State
Warren Christopher was named
Monday to succeed Vance on an
acting basis.
And Zbigniew Brzezinski. the
president's national security
adviser .,.,.ith whom Vance is
understood to have disagreed
frequently. said in a televised
interview Sunday that "what
the president ordered to be doae
was morally right and
politically justified...

Proposed tenant 11nion
needs student assent
higher education.
"The board is concerned with
violations of health and safety
codes in. off-campus housing."
Curtis sa1d. "Some students are
not aware of the city code
commission. and if they are.
they may bt> reluctant to
complain about code violations
because of retaliation from
their landlords."
Because
the
student
population is transient. many
housi: g code violations are not
reported. Curtis said. The

By Ka""' Gullo
Staff Writer
A refE'rendum dealing with

the establishment of a student
tenant union will be on student
election ballots Wednesday
The referendum. sponsored
b~· the Student Health Policy
Board. asks students if thev
would support a SI refundable
fee to form a student-<iirected
tenant union which would work
with students. the Carbondale
Housing Code Commission and
the student's attorney to enforce health and safety codes in
non-university
off-campus
housing, according to Jan
Curtis, one of the nine members
of the policy board that advises
the University's Student Health
Programs.
The money from the fee would
be used to set 11p an office and
hire a full-time coordinator to
work with a student staff. said
Curtis, a doctoral student in

Dail_,· Eg_,·ptian
Editors
Bill Harmon. managing editor;
Cindy
Michaelson,
student
editot'; Joe Sobczyk, associate
editor; Nick Sortal. editorial
pogtt editor; Dove Powers.
associate editorial page editor;
Cindy Hi". day news edifot'; Jeff
GoHinet. night news editor:
Sco" Stahmer. entertoi!VIIM1t
editOt'; Don Prei.ler. photo
editor.
The n-sroom and editOt'iol
office ore located in Room 1247
of the Communications Building.
Telephone 536-3311.

~ri:i~t:n:~ew~l~hetri t~
standing health and safety :
violations that ~o unreported
every year. Curbs said.
The referendwn would need
the support of at least 50 percent
of the students voting in the
election before being presented
to the Undergraduate Student
Organization and the Graduate
Student Council for consideration, she said. After being
considered by student groups.
the referendum would be
presented tD the Board of
Trustees.
Student Attorney Elizabeth
s~ said abe supporta the
formation ol a student teunt
union.
"Most other schools bave
tenant unions." Streeter said.
"Sometimes
there
are
situations where there is not a
legal problem but a political or
community problem iDYolving
landlords and students. A
student tenant union could
handle
these
types
of
problems."
Streeter also said a student
tenant union could educate
students about landlord-tenant
rights and bollsing codes.

Fee referenda to be on ballots
By Cindy Humphreys
Staff Writer

A voluntary S2 fee, which
would be used to ensure a stable
funding l>ase for SIU-C's Illinois
Public Interest Researl'h
Group, is the subject of one of
the two referenda that will be on
the student government elecllon
ballots Wednf'Sday.
A month-long petition drive
preceded the addition of the
IPIRG referendum item to the
ballot. "We ha\·e about 5.500
signatures now," Ed Evtalis.
president of SIU-C's IPIRG,
said Thursday. "and we're
going to continue ~titioning
through Wednesday.
The other referendum item
deals with the establishment of
a refundable fee to support a
student-tenant union. Eytalis
said. The refermda are not

binding but will be used to SilOW
the amount of public support
the issues have.
"We're counting on the
referendum," Eytalis said. "It
is a stronger show of public
support than a petition."
Supporters of the fee
originally aimed at gt>tting
between 7,000 and 10.000
stgnatures.
But Eytalis said, "I don't
think ifll be a failure if we don't
hit the 7.000 mark. I think we'll
get at least 6.500 signatures."
He said the petitions will be
given to the Univt>rsity administration sometime next fall
after r new campus president is
chosen.
SIU-C's IPIRG is one of the
175 PIRGs in 30 states. PIRGs
were initiated by consumer
advocate Ralph Nader as

student-<iirected research and
advocacy organizations stafft'd
by professionals. Some PIRc;,
are func:k>d through studen•
fees.

The proposed "negatin·
check-off" fee would pay for thE
staff of professionals. as well a>
fl)r the publication of tht·
IPIRG 's studies. Evtalis satd
"PIRGs do research or
everything from emplovmen•
discrimination and tax reforrr
to consumer education anc
truth in advertising." he said
A professional staff is needed
Eytalis said. to carry on lonj!
term projects through tht
discontmuity of exam week5.
breaks and graduations.
The SIU-C IP:d.G recenth
surveyed the prices of local
~~.!.~and the servic...,

Shaw's task forces draw criticism
By Clluck Hempstead
SCaff Writer
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
denied Monday that the four
task forces be created to study
cost effective cooperation
among the various SIU campuses would inhibit campus
autonomy or provide an additional level ol administrative
hierarchy, two issues that were
part of his platform wbeD be
applied for the chancellor
positioa.
Shaw said the committees
will "determine proper subjects
for future studies and report
back in about one month. Tbey
will be like any other advisory
committee oo campgs."
In a letter to Shaw, Faculty
Senate President Lawrence
Dennis wrote, "I have to
register my dismay that the
task force tD study Academic

One proposed area of
cooperatioo, that of computer
software and recommended bv
sort."
the. recent external audit of ~
Shaw responded, "At this late Uruverslty. will be analyzed bv
date, I do not believe that the computer di~ of ~
enlarging the task force would campuses who will prepare a
be ol any real benefit."
J'ePO;I1 to be reviewed by an
The Faculty Senate will move outside c:oosultant. according to
on a resolution regarding the Shaw.
absence of a non-administrative
faculty member on the
Another initiative recomArademic Affairs committee at meaded by Shaw involves
their last meeting of the 1979-10 energy activities. In a message
senate Tuesday.
tD members of the Board o1
The task forces. each chaired· TI'Witeea, Shaw proposes an
by a member of Shaw's staff, inveatory of efforts in energy
include academic affairs, instruction, research, public
chaired by Howard Webb; servtce and conservation. One
student affairs witb Thomas result, according to Shaw
B~ ac~ as chairman;
might be a brochure
administrative affairs, Donald SIU energy activities ana
Wilson, chairman; and public identifying persons to be conaffairs. chaired by Vice tacted for usistance or inChancellor James Brown.
formation.
Affairs includes no faculty
member who does not also hold
an administrative title of some

describini
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AHEAD STilT II
UFE AFTEI CIWIE.
Your college degree w1ll get you
started 1n hte after college. Army
ROTC will gNe you a head start
while you're still in college
Army ROTC offers you management trammg. Leadershtp expenence. And a commissiOn as an
Army off1cer Extra credentials

that will set you apart in the job

market.
You'll

also earn $2.500 during
your two years in advanced ROTC
and new career opportunities upon
graduation as a leader in the active
Army. Reserve or National Guard.
Here's how to get started:

• Elll.Y STilT

Start Army. ROTC during your freshman or sophOrtl~J!'8 year.with no obl1gat10n. You'D find a curriculum
that s exciting and flexible enough to fit your class
schedule and academic needs.

Tues4ay Night

5:30-8:30 p.m.

~~---------BRING THE fAMILY. ....\
1

I

l

ANDfNJOY
ALL THE PIZZA &
SALAD
CAN EATI

~OU

I

J

.... -----~~---_.

CARBO:'!JOALE

457·3358 HERRIN

942 3124

WtST fRANK FORT 932 3173 MURPHYSBORO 6873414
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•

STilT

If, you·~ a o~eteran or Junior ROTC graduate, then
~'6,-~- You're already eligible to enter

._IISIC STilT

If you're about to ~nish your freshmen or sophomore year .
apply .,_ for our IIX·week summer 8alic Camp at Fort Knox
Ky. You'll eom $450 ond the opportunity to enter advanced
ROTC next toll.

For details. contact:
CPT. Webb at .453-5786
Department of Army Military Science
Barracks T-40

a./ IIR.FIII. -lifE.

..... ..............................
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Professors cite various issues
in reaction to Iran rescue try
By An~~w Zinner
Staff \\ nter

The ill-fated rescue attempt
made last week to free the
hostages. m Iran came as a
result of mcreasmg pressure on
President Carter, an~. factors
such as w~th~ condit1o.ns and
bureaucratic Impetus dictated
the til'!le to try the mission,
accor~ng to an mformal survey
of. ~ampus auth_o~ties on the
m1btary and politics.
Man fred Landeck er.
professor of political science,
said the bureaucratic costs of
such a lengthy planning stage
m~~ im~lementation of the
miSSion mandatory.
He also cited the situation in
Iran as being one of the causes
fot- the rescue attempt at this
time. "It became apparent that
!Iranian President> Bani-8adr
is not in control, and after the
failure of the UN commission to
improve the hostage situation,
something had to be done."
David Derge, a political
science professor, explained
that deteriorating weather
conditions, such as the coming
of warmer weather. had an
effect on the time of the
mission. Technical questions

had .to be weighed along with
pohhcal ones. he said.
Domestic pressure on Carter
was a driving force behind the
rescue attempt. according toM.
Browning Carrott professor of
history. "Carter h~d to show he
wasn't weak. that he was doing
something. Pressure forced him
to take chances he might not
otherwise have taken."
_car:rott said the rescue plan.
wath ats many details, had too
much of a chance to go wrong.
He said there were "too many
places where the plan could
have broken down.' He added
that military views. which may
have been heeded in the
decision, can be grandiose.
"Especially in the Special
Forces. !who were attempting
the rescue> there is an att1tude
that anything can be accomplished," Carroll said. He
described the rescue plan as a
very chancy, long-shot move.
Members
of Congress.
especially Sen. Frank Church,
0-Idaho. have leveled criticism
at Carter for his secrecy and
apparent
disregard
for
provisions of the War Powers
Act, passed in 1974 to limit
executive discretion of war-

curs 169·2'201
Pubhsheddaily '"1M JournaliSm
and Egypt.an Laboratory, ntept
Salurday. Sunday. Untnrstty
vacattolll and holidays by Southern
llhno1s
Uninrs1ty.
Com·
mu111cahons 8u11d1ng, Carbondale.
Ill. 62901 SPcond class ptatage pa1d
at Carbonda~. lllii!Oi5

mmislration or any Mp.rtnm~t ol
the Untven~ty
Edilortal and business olfi~ 15
located
in
Communtc:allon!
Bulldmg. North W1ng. Phone S36
3311 Vernon A. Stone. f~al officer
Subscnpnon rates are Sl9 50 per
year or SIO for six mmlhs 1n

Edttortal pohc1es of th~ Da•IY
E&.vpllan are lhe responstbllily ol
the e<htors Statements JMibhshl!d
do not reflect opuuons ol the ad·
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within 1M Unstftl States and S40 per
year or m f<r lllll mctnths '" all
forelp countries.

making powers.
Landecker said that. ac·
cording to last Friday's New
York Times. Church and Sen.
Jacob Javits, R-N.Y .. had sent
Carter a letter earlier in the
week warning him to follow the
War Powers Act and to inform
Congress prior to any military
advances made anywhere.
"Tougher moves in the last
couple of weeks may have
tipped off the senator's
suspicions. but I don't think
they had gotten wind of the phn
ahead of time," Landeclter
said. "Recent considerations of
mining and naval blockades
indicated that Carter was
considering harsher
measures."
Derge pointed out that in
crisis situations. presidents
have historically garnered the
support of the American people.
This is the case again. according to the latest Gallup
Poll. The poll, taken last
Friday. reported 71 percent of
respondents supporting the
rescue move, compared to 18
percent who disagreed.
At least one person disagreed
With the decision to attempt the
military
rescue
enough
to resign his position in Carter's
administration. Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance announced
his decision to quit Sunday
night. apparently over the
rescue attempt.
Accordin2 to Carrott. Vance
felt he was being ignored, that
his recommendations were no
longer being accepted. so he
left. He added that National
Security ;\dvisor Zbigniew
Brzezinski had gained the inside
track in policy-making. and
Vance was exerting less and
less influence.

IR.U exPcutir·p Pxpluitu earninp.tJ tlrop
CHICAGO I AP 1 - IB!\f's 1979
net earnings· dropped because of
inflation. productivity-related
costs and a trend to customer
leasing rather than purchase of
equipment. the head of the
world's largest maker of data
processing and information
handling systems said Monday.
Frank T. Cary. retiring chief
eltecutive
officer.
told
stockholders at the annual
meeting of the Intel national

Business !'r!achines Corp. that
while revenues increased 8•,
percent in 1979 from 1978.
"financaal results were 1m·
pacted" 3.2 percent.
But he said phy!..cal volumes
of orders. shipments, in·
stallabons and backlogs were at
record levels. The company
began and ended the decade as
the second most profitable
company m Amenca m absolute dollars

(;ronkite rna)' rlln for l'ice prPsidenl
WASHINGTON IAPI -

In·

~~~dJ~ p~~~~~ia~ ~~~:
sidering

CBS

anchcrman

!:~~r a~~o't:~.aif':~~
would accept. The New
Republic Magazine reported
Monday.
"I'd be so honored to be
asked. I wouldn't turn it down."
Cronkite is quoted as saying in

an interview with Morton M
Kondracke. the magazine's
executive editor.
An Anderson aide said the
Illinois congressman has not
made a choice for second place
on his ticket.
"No one. including Cronkite,
has been approached about the
possibility of running ... said the
a1de. Mike Rosenbaum. "'This
kind of talk is premature ...

Prisora officiaLtJ Jlunk' hmctage course
CHICAGO < AP 1 - Some
Illinois prison officials who
were supposed to attend a threeday Florida seminar ap~rently

~~~r':s~O:n'~~o soa

up sun
Five delegates. including
director Gayle Franzen of the

~:::1~ ~~rr~~~';tf~~~~~:

pleting a course dealing with
hostages because of ab·
senteeism. tne instructor said.
Greg
Roark.
assistant
general manager of the
Sheraton-Marina Hotel in St.
Petersburg, site of the seminar.
and Kim Sylvester. of the
Peoria County sheriff's police.

sait:l most of the members of
Franzen's group passed up
manv of the sessions last week.
preferring to sun. sail and find
other forms of recreation.
"If these guys are corr!'C·
tiona) officers and thev act like
they did. what's the rest of the
system like"" Roark said.
Roark said the group used off·
color language in the hotel bar
one night and several womPn
got up and left.
Accounts of Franzen and
company appeared in Mike
Royko's column in the Sunday
Chicago Sun-Times as well as in
the r.tonday Chicago Tribune.
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'Outraged' Boyle will change USO
We are outraged'
And so is G. Kurt Boyle. the only
studer!t presidential candidate who
wants student ~ovft'11ment at Sll' -C to
be a fun organization instead of a junior
political science club.
Boyle's campa1gn theme. "I am
outraf!:ed ... is a call for changE> that is so
sorely needed. Just a few examples of
the outrageous things student government gets itself into can be found in the
incredible chain of election events in
the past ff'W weeks.
One candidate cries foul because
current Student President Pete

:~~:~ca!Wr:.!'~ro!~:a~~le;_

Plt'Ction commissiOner.
A \·ice
presidential candidate. appointed to the
activrty fee aUOl"ation board. is acrused
of being in a position to infl\M'nce \"Otes
through his role on that board.
All followed hy length\· investigations. more all~trons. and an
outra~ waste of students· time.
Boyle says the first thing he'd do if
t>lected would be to fire his \"iCt'
pres1dent. 1lJor Michael Wurst

"He said he'd be glad to step down
preside over the senate mvself "
Boyle said. "And if that doesn'i help.
I'll fire myself."
More importantly. Boyle promises to
do thmgs that are outrageous. things
that border on the sensational. in an
effort to get students to stop and think
about what student '-'wernment is all
about and to devt>lop as much powt>r as
the students art> wilhng to give the
organizatioo. We need to improve the
"10 percmt voters. 10 percent power''
fact of life that has plagued student
government for vears
For starters. "he sug~~:ests pamting
glow-in-t~ark lines from the bars to
the dorms so students ~~oiil be able to
find their wav home easier on
wepkends.
·
Bo~·le lakPS student government in
thf' right perspecti\·e. He skipped a
presidential debate April 15 to attend
the Ted ~ugent conct>rt at the Arena
Wht>n askt'd about his aLst'nce from the
de!:-ate. BoylE' sa1d. ··1 much prt>ferred
spending thP evening with a few
thousand of mv constituents rather th<:n
havmg a ba'ttle of wits With rive

unarmed men. •·
Boyle's ideas are good ones. btlt the
Daily Egyptian proposes the following:
Vote for Bovle and write in the naml' of
Gre~g Materna as Boyle's vice
pres1dent.

ru

With Boyle being in charge of the
public relations t>nd of student government. Materna will be able to raise nine
kmds of hell internal!\· ~taterna
demonstrates a working knowl~e of
student governmPnt and recogmzPS the
need for student lt>aders to be
manipulative rather than reacth·e.
~taterna
can bt> an activist.
somewhat of a radical. rather than a
studf>nt politico
Which bri~s us to the only problem
student government would have were
Bovle to be electro: the senators
As senators under an outra~ed admimstration. they m1ght not want to
mclude that post on their resumes. P1ty.
For the begmning of better student
government at Slt:-C. vote Wednesdav
with fee statement and ID for Bovle and
;;.taterna
-

(i. Kurt Boyle

Michalic choice for student trustee

"ark
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m\· on board. The idea of student
trustees actually getting votes is a ~~o·ays
down the line.··
As far as a long-range term for
getting a st::dent mte. Michahc wants
to combine the efforts of all student
trustees in Illinois. who would then go
collectivel~r to the IBHE and the
governor.
"If we can get the ball rolhng now at
the grassroots level. in a couple of years
we could convmce the governor that
students are responsible enough to
vote." he said.
Michalic is also experienced in
somethmg Sll:-C w11J have to do a lot of
next
year-searching
for
administrators. tSIU-C will have to find a
\ice president for academ1c affairs,
s1nce current Vice President Frank
Horton is leaving June 1 to become
chancellor at the l"niversltv of
\\'Isconsin-:\lilwaukee. and other vice
presidents can be expected to leave.,
The West f-'rankfort native was on the
Presidential Search Committt't' in 19i8i9. and had to examine 106 presidential
applica!Jons. Since he was also a board
member. he helped trustees in the final
interviewing process.
:\lichalic also has experience in
student government. He has been a
SIF-C student senator this year. and
was student body president at Rend

Mark Michalic's two vears of experience as a student truStee at Rend
Lake Community College makt' him the
best candidate to replace departing Bob
Saal as Sll:-C Student Trustee.
Although he adrr.its that there are
differences in bei~ a trustt't' at a junior
college and doing similar work at a
23.000-student universitv. both boards
work basically the· same way.
especially in dt>aling with the llhnois
Board of H1gher Educahon
··Both iSit:-c and Rend Lake• boards
dt>al wJ!h tht' same people. Both get
funding from the IBHF-: I alread\· know
many of the people collt>ge boards work
"1th. and the me:~n!l by wh1ch they get
thmgs done."· ~hchahc said
For example. Allen Y Baker of the
Illinois State &holarsh1p Commission
'"'as a HE'nd La!<e trustt"t" at the same
l!nw ,ls \l1chahl
· "Tht> mner worKings of both boards
an• parallel l"w bt:t>n there before anrl
I know how the decl5-ions are made.'" 1M>
sa1d
\lll'hahc also takes a \"t'r\" realistic
look at the possibility of an sit· Student
Trustt't' mu\·mg up from having only an
adnsory vote to king a rel'(ular voting
member He admtts that no Sll" Student
Trustt't' 11o 11l ohtam a \ ute 10 the next
couple of years. but \l!chahc says he
..., dl !JU'h for 1! t,y pr<J\·mg m:);self on

by Garry Trudeau

Lake for one semester.
Michalic also favors open meetings.
although he stresses that he sees no
problems in current board dealings
"But if it ever comes about that the
trustees violate the open meetings act. I
will tell the board members. And if that
doesn't help. I will not hesitate to tell
the public that the board violated the
open meetings act." M1chalic sa1d.
"But I don't see that happening at all I
think it's a fa1r board."
Michalic favors SIU-C going Divisi<l'l
lA !the larger division) in athletics rJn
the grounds that the University will
plav better-known teams resulting in
more revenue
"However. I will look very closely at
the athletics fee increaJe. if elected. A
lot more research needs to go into that
issue." l\lichalic also promised to look
objectively at the athletics fep mcrease
JSSue when the board votes this fall on
whether to eliminatt' this ~prmg·s $10
mcrease or continue it
l\fichalic is a good listener. At Rend
Lake, he was part of a statewide
committt't' that traveled throughout the
Midwest getting student trustees·
opinions about their jobs.
"I'm still a student.··
~1ichalic's experiE-nce as a tru.o;tep
has also earned him the endorsement of
the Black Affairs Council.
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f'Jr"St, the fee is optional. 1bat means
atudent.a who dorl"t want to pay wouldn't have
In by indicating that on their fee statements.
The IPIRG fee isn't like the refundable fees of
the health serv1ce and the atudent.a' auomey,
whJCh you must pay flnt and then get a refi.Uld
for later. The II'IHG fee is a voluntary fee.
Second. studmtJO need representation and
involvement m the politcal proceu on both the
campua and state levela. D11Ze11S of bills

dealing with issues affe<:ting students pass
through the legislature every year-bills
about students in labor organizations and
studt-nl flnandal aid. for example. IPIRG
would prov1de mformation and a chance to
par!J<:1patt' in the legislativt' procPSs
Thu-d. studt>nts nt't'd a rt'prest'ntatiw body
that can function mdt>pendently. Too often
student groups operate so close to tbe unversity that tht>ir efforts to ad\·ocate change
and have influerK'e are ineffective. Take tbe
$tO athletics fee increa~ approved by the SIU
Board of Trustees 1n February. Clearly
students were against the measure. but the
efforts of the Undergraduate Student
Organization and the- Graduate Student
Council failed t.o have any impact on the
Board of Trustees' decision to approve the fee.
fo'ourth. the research materials that IPIRG
can provide would benefit students in their
lltud1es and keep them informed of current
iuue&. The New York PIRG has published
over 50 pamphlets on subjects like nuclear
energy. marijuana Jaws and banking prac·
bees. as well as "wise-guides" on how to
challenge your gas or electric bill and how not
to lo6e your damage deposit. Information like
that can't be found in Morris Ubrary.
Of course, supporting IPIRG and the S2
optional fee requires that students vote in
Wednesday's. el~tion-a rather unpopular
practiCe. Votmg m a USO electon might seem
like a waste of time. but there is more at stake
here than electing student senators.
So be the first on your bJock to vote. Start a
trend. dare to be different, put your two cents
m and show you care --about being UD·
derrepresented and ~minformed.

'Confttsing' safety bus schedule draws complaints
Rv Scott Canon
Studf'nt Writf'r
Inadequate publicity and a
confusing schedule are the
complaints voiced by several
students who regularly ride the
Campus Safety Bus. which
began operation Marc~ 30.
Some bus riders say they
found the schedules advertised
by the Office of Student Affairs
in the Daily Egyptian confusing. The schedule listed the
14 bus stops with times the bus
would reach those locations.
Tim Kannady, who drives the
bus Monday and Wednesday
nights, said most students who
ride the bus seem satisfied, but
he added many riders complained that the schedule is
confusing and the route ~- t
always convenient for them.
Tom Busch, assistant to the
vice president for ~tudent affairs, !'aid his office is aware of
the con~usion caused by the
schedule. and it is being revised
to make the bus schedule
clearer.
Kannady also said men are
usually surprised when they
discover thev can ride the bus.
He said women outnumber the
men five to one on the nights he
drives the bus.
The Women's Safety Transit
dispatches cars from dusk until
midnight for women on campus
who fear sexual assault. The
Campus Safety Bus is available
to men and women who fear for
their safety Sunday through
Thrusday nights. The women's
transit reduced its services
when the bus began operation.
The transit now uses only two
cars rather than the three it
used previously.
Gayle Remey, who said she
rides the bus for safety, said. "A
Jot of the men I know don't think
the bus is available for them."

She said she found the schedule
m the Daily Egyptian confusing.
"We have good services, but
students don't know about
them," she said.
Busch estimated that 25 to 33
people ride the bus each night.
The bus costs $82.50 a night to

run.

Another complaint students
have about the bus is the route it
takes. Cheryl CampbeU-Archer,
who heard about the bus while
0

~~~it:m
sa~:t s~ =~·t~~
the bus makes enough stops.
She said her sister can't use the
bus because it stops more than a
mile from her home.
Busch said the Safety Fee
Board, which has control over
the bus route and schedule, wiU
consider expanding the route at
its next meeting in May.
Kannady said · he thought
more people would use the bus if
there were permanent signs at
the bus stops. Remey said she
thinks a schedule posted in the
Student Center would avoid
some confusion.
Cindy Mirzai, a junior in coalmining technology, said she was
pleased with the service the bus
provides. "I just ride the bus for
transportation, but I don't think
the walk to Southern HiUs
(where she lives> is very safe,"
she said.
Minai said her husband and
son also ride the bus and it helps
her family to get around at
night. ''I wouldn't gc !r' a lot of
activities if it wereu t for the
bus," Minai said.
Riding the bus is faster than
waiting for the Women's
Transit, Minai said. The bus
comes every 30 minutes while
the transit cars usuaUy take
longer than that, she added.
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Staff photo bv Jay Bryant

Gerri Rode, a senior in zoology. and William on th~ r~c(ntly instituted ;'l.;ight
Brown, a senior in accountancy, tak~ a rid~ S~~ r~lated story on Pag~ 12.

By Leanae Waxmaa
Staff Writf'r

Sections of SIU-C's campus
have been deliberately left with
inadequate lighting to encourage use of the Brightway
Path. a three-mile-long foot
route on campus established to
provide a "well-lit" path for
night travelers, according to the
director of the University
Police.
"We can design programs for
people and make it safer to walk
on campus but unless people
really use the programs we
have accomplished absolutely
nothin&- The patb ~ set up
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invite you to the

First Invitational Racquetball
Tournament
May 2-4
You will receive a free Olvmpia T-shirt
when you register. Food and Olympia
beer will be provided throughout the
weekend, Door prizes Sat. and Sun.

Divisions
Men
A
B

where students travel the most.
We recognized that it was an
impossibility to illuminate the
whole campus." University
Security
Director
Virgil
Trurnmer said.
Trummer said there is
inadeq.Jate hghting in Thompson Woods. the area between
Woody and Pulliam haUs and a
large section of Carbondale
west of the Wall Street
Quadrangles, an apartment
comp!ex at 1207 S. WaU St.
"I wou1dn't want to walk that
way myself at night," Trummer
said of the area near the quads.
And ThompBOD Woods, he

Women
Doubles
(Men and Women)
A
B
Aonly

c
Entry fee: $18.00

Entry Deadline Is Wed., April 30th
Matches will begin Fri., May 2nd
Drop in for an entry form.
6p.m.
1
~...~!.._ !.,0 ., C CoartCiab _

said. is '"a place to stay away
from at night."
Three years ago. former SIVC President Warren Brandt
tnstructed the Phystcl.'.l Plant to
tum off every otho:>< iight on
campus to help tl:·~ University
conserve energy. Rather than
install high wattage li~U\ts along
the Brightway Path when it was
established in Januai'Y of 1979.
the University re-lit sOme of the
ftxtures that had been turned off
to prov'tde a fully Ughtef' path on
campus.

'"We know that there are
areas that are dark. To have
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Advertise your yard sale in the Daily Egyptian
on Thursday and Friday of any week and receive
a special rate plus 3 FREE yard sale signs!
15 Words for 2 Days for $2
In order to get the special rate. all ads mu~t
be prepaid. The Daily Egyptian is located in the
North West comer of the Communications Building just
off Chautauqua. Deadline. Wednesdays, 12:00 noon.
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Cast adds flavor to comic opera
tCoallnard fi'VIII P•ge ll

the
audience
laughing
throughout the perfonnance.
Angelina. UN! plaintiff, is
depicted by her lawyer and six
bridesmaids as a poor brokenhearted and helpless bride-to-be
who was left standing at the
alter in a cruel fashion.
She is really, however. a
cunning and witty woman.
Edwin and the audience realize
this, but no one else does.
Angelina knows what she wants
and uses her femininity to win
the hearts and sympathy of the
iu<ble and all-male jury.
Her bridesmaid'! also use
their beauty to entice pe«ll)le in

UN! courtroom and their voices
to tell of Angelina's "woes."
Edwin, seeing through the
ploy. comes to his own defense
and describes how it is to "try to
be in love with a boring
woman." The resnlts are par
for the course. Just as he wins
UN! empathy of the judge and
jurors, Angelina lets loose a
tear, flutters her eyelashes and
subsequently wins back their
votes. of course.
Kazee superbly flayed the
part of a frantic an frustrated
man who does not want to be a
bridearoom, at least not with
Angefina as his bride. His facial
expressions captured the

Dance company to perform
combination of styles, forms
James Cunningham and the
Acme Dance Company, an
institution in the competitive
dance world. will perfonn at 8
p.m. Friday m Ballroom D of
the Student Center as the final
event of the season for Center
Stage Productions.
The company's theater pieces
have been characterized as
"magic carpet odyssies.. that

~ctivities
Coalition of Progressive Social

~~:~~~!~a':i:~~::~{

p.m .. Ballroom C.
Social Scientists, meetinl. 7 p.m .•
Ballroom C.
Sigma Chi Alpha. meeting, 7:30
p.m., Activity Room A.
Muslim Student Organization.
meeting. noon, Activity Room B.
Southern Illinois Roadrunners,
meeting. 7 p.m .• Activity Room B.
Shawnee M01mtainers, meeti!W. 7
p.m., Activity Room C.
Campus Crusade for Christ.
meeting. 9a.m .• Activity Room C.
Black Affairs COWlcil, meeting. 5

~:;:T:u~~~ =:.7:30p.m.•
Activity Room D.
SIU Skydivers, meeting. 7:30p.m.,

S~r tiJe Advancement ol
0

Management. meeting. 7 p.m.,
Mississippi Room.

Alpha Lambda Delta, meetU... 6
p.m .. Ohio Room.
Free school. class meeting. 7 p.m .•
Kaskaskia Room.

merge reality and fantasy and
combine various elements of
light, fonns of dance, yoga and
acrobatics. The company

rn~r::.s ~!t~~es o:i~:r ~~

nude.

Members of UN! troupe come
from backgrounds ranging
from ballet. football and ~oga to
writing. university teachmg and
directing for teleVISion. The
company also teaches at
colleges. elementary schools
and high schools in addition to
performing.
Center Stage Productions
notes that some scenes in the
perfonnancewill be of a mature
subject matter. Tickets are $3
for students and $4 for the

~:!~~~~f!ra~!~:r~f ~:c:::

Office or at the door the night of
the perfonnance.

audience's attention from UN!
moment he entered the stage
and if not for his comical and
vibrant displays of emotion, UN!
part of Edwin would have been
dry of humor.
Speaking of himself as
"another's love-sick boy,'' he is
disgusted at Angelina's phony
portrayaJ and at what appears
to be an unsuccessful attemp! to
rid himseH of her loving advances. Enchanted at the
bridesmaid's beauty, he uses
every available moment to flirt
with UN!m, proving UN! point
that he was not ready for
marriage.
Hans Ashbaker executed the
role of the old, rich and senile
judge with perfection. His voice
was loud and powerful and his
mannerisms quite comical.
ReveaJing that age is no barrier
in the judgement of law, or
beauty, he solves the case in a
most logical fashion; he
proposes to Angelina himself.
With no spoken dialogue in the
presentation, the cast had to
rely on their singing abilities to
carry off the operetta smoothly.
With UN! talent present this was
easily achieved and the results
were a humorous mockery of a
supposedly solemn legal
proceedinl1;.
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Some poor lighting intentional
to encourage special patl1 ttse
1Coattauftl from
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absolute safety is impossible."
Vice Prt>sident for Studt>nl
Affairs Bruce Swinburne said_
Acl'ording to Harrel Lerch.
bulding maintenanl'e super·
visor for the Physil'al Plant.
when the Brightway Path was
established. the l'ni\·ersity relit only those fixtures along the
path. leaving the rest of the
campus half lit_
Patty Follansbee. a graduate
assistant
working
with
Women's Services. said "The
idea behind not lighting certam
areas is to discourage people
from taking shortcuts through
isolated areas on campus_"
The perimeter of the path
follows Linl'oln DTJve from the
Student Center to Woody Hall
and reaches into the Brush
Towers. Thompson Point and
Small Group Housing residence
hall areas. The path also covers
Grand Avenue near Quigley
Hall and then l'uts South to
co\·er Park Street up to Wilson
Hall The inner circUit of the
brightway path cr1ss-crosses
campus with a concentration of
"well-lit .. paths extt'ndmg from
tht' L1ft' Science bualdings to
Davit's Gvmnasium
The
Sldt'waJks Jrlcluded as part of
the path are gn-en first pnor1ty
for snow removal
"It IS nt>eessan· to have 11
!<pread out for the henefl! of the
most numbE-r of people I know
there are some people who
would rather walk tn a stral!(ht
lm<· hut th<~l Jdt•a .,, not v1able ..
l 'larPnce ·no(·· f>nughPrty. \·lcP
pn•s1dent for campu!' sen·1ce~
~a1d

!.t•rch ,.atd the path ~~ ht by
three types of hghts. pedestal
hghts - the short concrete
ftxtures on campus -- 12-foot·
tall lights on campus walkways
and ZU-foot tall lights on roads
that arP part of the path
Trummer sa1d the pedestal
lights lrx:att>d both on and off the
path are umque m the quahty of
hght that they pronde
··if you·re walkmg towards a
pedestal hght. \'OU wouldn't be
able to see If a· pE>rson 1s standmg nght behmd the light The
quahty 1s vpry lo'll.· m term!' o(
~aft>t\· :· hto ..a1d
As of last 'll.t>ek. 2S hght.s along

the path were burned out and
about three more were missmg
fixturt's_ Four consecutivt'

~~~v~ ~~~: ~~~ 1tth on

Lincoln
Physical Plant employees do
not regularly maintain the path.
but rather rt'ly on people who
walk the path and the
l'mversity polil't' to report
burned out hghts and broken
fixtures
"Wt> do not do a rout me check
of those lights." Lerch sa1d
If a report of a burned out
light is received during the
wet'k the Phvl'ical Plant
replaces the lighi the same da)
But. when a report of a burned
out hght along the path is
received on a weekend. the hght
would not be replaced until the
following !\olonday
"We wouldn 'I go on overtimt'
to repair a hght." he sa1d
According to Trummer tht'
path has bet'n extt'nded smce 1ts
mcepllon. But. a companson of
the Brightway Path map
published Jan. 17. 1979 with the
B:-1ghtway Path map printed
.\larch Z7. 1980 shows the path
has been l'Ut and no longer
mcludes a route from the
Technology BUJldmg-0 to tht'
Arena's classroom entrance
Dougherty sa1d. "To hght the
ent1re campus 'll.ould not be m
hnt' w1th rt-quests from the
president of the l'nited States to
const'n·e energy ..
Trummer sa1d conllnual
vandalism o( the hghls m
Thompson Woods IS tht' reason
the area has not been included
as part of tht' Bnghtway Path
Ht• sa1d ()\-ergrown trt'es and
shrubberv m the woods also
make th~ area a safetv risk to
mght
travelers. • Those
··problem.. areas art' also
inaccessiblt> to police motor
patrols
"The path 1s spread out over

total safety pro~ram 11s t•ffectlvene~·~ increases. they
said
According to Swinburne. the
l'm,·ersaty's safety pro~ram
has three mam parts. The first
is transportahon. in the form of
a 40·passenger bus. ava1lable to

~~·n~O:fr:~~ ~~:/~~~:t~~

campus at night
·
The second part of the
pr~ram emphas1zes ··raismg
the consciousness" of female
students by makmg them aware
of their susct>ptiblity to assault
when tht>y walk on campus at
night.
Swanburnt'
sa1d
Programs offered by Womens·
St>n·1ces and the l'ni,·erslty
Pohce pro\'lde mformat10n to
fpmale students in areas of self
dt>fenst' and rape counselinl!

Apnl28 May3
N~· JUst in AGFAPA:'II 2!1 ASA
We now take passport & visa photos'

Hours Mon- F" 9-5 Sot 10-4 30 Phone 549- 1422

PREPARE FOR

MCAT • LSAT·GMAT ~~,
SAT·DAT·GRE
• P•rm~ftl Cf'nt•rs opeon Uys.

rwf'nJttll 11\d wnll•nd\

• low •ouror cost. ~•uled fvl~
ttrne st1ff
• tomolflt HST-ft TAP('•IacthhH
for revrew of class IH'IOftS and

suODI•m•"''''

mo~ttr~als

• Sm•ll c 1~\St\ fJUII'tf C.y Slllll.cf

Special
Opportunities
for
R.P.C.V.'s
Coli Peace Corps
453-3321 ext. 273

~ol~a~o;nU>:Cit~~~~~t ,: ~~~·~~ t~ni~
1t 'II. as one d1rect path ... Lerch
said
Trummer. Follansbee and
Swinburne agree that the
Brigt.tway Path alone is not
effective in makmg the campus
a safer [Jlace to walk at mght
But wh•!n the path is viewed as a
component of the l'niverslly's

SUMMER HEALTH PLAN
Continue your S.I.U. Student Health Insurance Plan
for the Summer for $-45.00.
Coverage is continuous for those students enrolled
for Fall Semester.
Only students enrolled for Fall semester are eligible
for Summer coverage.
Benefits
\'lot-en YaJ reQUore services because of an accidl!nt or siduless which
ctrnmena!S while your poltcy is on force. the onsuring company will
pay fa the reascnable medical expenses incurred as follows.

11 l If haspital•lrd y~ Wtll have TO pay the
first S25 a:; of illOJrred expenses. 'The
Canpany woll pay the next $500.00 of
hasp1tal. X-ravs and lab fee expenses.
<21 The plan has a ooonsurance pr-ovisicn
....tlod'l provides for payment of 75'- of:
(al hOspital expenses over the initial
$500.00.
~=scnable anct OJStomary surgical

~':~ anct OJS!ornary i~tal
ldl emer-gE'nCy rocm servia!$
ambulance services.

lei

lhe plan carries an overall maximum payable of SS.OOO.OO for
illOJrred exllenSes.

Send ya. • check for $45.00 made payable to Upchruch
Insurance Agency. P.O. Bx 3218, Carbondale.
Illinois 62901, along with your name, student I. D.
number and home address.
An enrollment card and certificate of insurance will
be forwarded by return mail. Claim procedure is
outlined on certificate of insurance.

UPCHURCH INSURANCE
. . . Eaat Gate Drive
(ocr_. front !fad Gote Shopping Center)
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Chris Hawkf'r

... --------------~----

• DI>D<lfhlltlty IO mallt 1111 lltiSSed
ftSSOft\
• VOIUtntMUS homf'-Sfudy matf!'fiiiS
co,.,t•olly Ulld•ttd lly r~uorc~
f!''' ••~rltn '""" fteld

• 0pDOrtuooty fa tr-Ier fa -

cotthnut study at any of our

oveor 10 centers

tn\tructor~

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT • PCAT • OCAT • VAT
TOEfl • NMB • YO£ • ECFMG • flEX • NOB • NLE
1420 Delmar, Suite 301
Uni-rslty City, Mo. 63124
(314) "7·77·1

Campus Briefs
State tests to certify usen of pesticides will be offt!l'ed to
students and faculty memben at 3 p.m. Wednesdav in Room 225 of
the Agriculture Building. Certification for a person who will be
using pesticides is a state requirement. Tests for the various types
ol certification will be offered.
The fint official meeting of the Southern Illinois Coalition
agamst the Death Penalty will be at 7:30p.m. Tuesday in Ballroom
A of the ~tudent Center .. This coalition brings together lawyers,
former pnsoners, other c11tzens mterested in altering this form of
punishment and members of Amnesty International.
!he SJU Water Ski Club will meet at 1 p.m. Tuesday in the
Dhnots Room. ~he club is new on campus and will be concentrating
on ski competitions. All levels of expPrience are wek:Oiue.

National Lau· Sun·it·al Quiz
to be broadcast h.v WSIU
By Chuck Hf'mpstead
Staff

Wri~r

Questions and answers
regarding common legal
prohlems will be aired at 8 p.m.
on Law Day. May 1. over WSIUTV. with lawvers of national
prominence featured to provide
the answers.
The rrogram. called the
Naliona Law Survival QuJZ,
will be co-sponsored by the
Jackson
County
Bar
Association and the Young
Lawyers' Division of the Illinois
State Bar Association.
A ''Call-A-Lawver Service"
will be provided ihe same day
from 8 to 10 p m. for persons
with specific legal questions to
obtain free advice
The
telephone numbers of the
service will be announced
during the Survival Quiz. and
the callers· names will not be
asked. The lawyer-caller
discussions will not be broadcast.

David Johnson. associate
dean of the School of Law. said
the School of Law will participate in Law Day activities
this weekend because May I
conflicts with theistudents'
finals. He announed that the
annual alumni goU day and
party will be Friday and that
law students will present high
school classes with information
on law as a career option.
Saturday, said Johnson. will
be the annual awards banquet
night at the Student Center.
with Judge Richard Mills, 4th
Appellate Court District. as the
featured speaker. Book and
::ash awards will be presented
to the outstanding law student
writer. the outstanding contribution to the School of Law by
a senior. and the top-ranking
student in each class. Johnson
said.
Tickets are available through
Johnson's office for $5.

SUPER

Canada envoy
surprised by
U.S. reaction

SUMMER
SELECTION

LOS A~GELES IAPI
Kenneth Tavlor. the Canadian
ambassador" who helped spirit
SIX Americans out of Iran. !>BYS
he and his countrvmen have
been surprised and· pleased by
the American public's warm
readion to their efforts
Taylor and his .vife. Patricia.
were honored at a reception
Saturday at the home of the
Canadian consul general
"It was an event that had a
good conclusion." Taylor said
"It was a simple. straightforward. understandable.
humanitarian event wh1ch
people like to read about on the
front page··
"Canadians who found
themselves in the l'niled States
were overwhelmed bv it 1 the
reaction,." he said "He cited
incidents in which amusement
parks ga\·e Canadians free
admission. buses offered
Canadians discounts and Individuals bought them drinks
Militants stormed the l" .S.
Embassy in Tehran last :'<iov 4.
takin~ American hostages. The
six Americans spirited out of
Iran with forged documents
were not in the embassy at the
time

.-.--r.&

A1r Conditioned
Carpeted
Mobile Homes
and
Houses

~~I
\Noodruff Services

Coli: 549-76:1

What are you doing this summer?
Why not spend part of it with us?

Plan now to enroll for the regular academic Summer Quarter at Southern
lllmoiS Unrversity at Edwardsville

Open Registration:
Summer Classes Begin:

June 10 & 16, 8:30a.m. until 7:00p.m.
June 16. 1980

Courses range from the full 11 week term to 8-week sess10ns and short-term
workshops ranging in duration from weekends to 4 weeks.
Courses of 1nstruct10n are open •n all levels from mtroductory to graduate.
offered during the day and evemng. The format of msrruct10n vanes from
trad1honal classroom to workshops.

Special Interest Courses:
A variety of special workshops for reachers, counselors and school
admmistrators.
A tun year of basiC French, German and Sf)dniSh language instructJOr; 1n one
summer.
Visiting Student status easily ava1lable for students home for summer from
other colleges.
For further mformat10n contact:

$7!~
Case

Undergraduate:

Office of AdmissiOns
Southern Illinois Umversity at Edwardsville
Edwardsville, Illinois 62026 i (618) 692-2720

Graduate:

Graduate Admissions
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville
Edwardsville. Illinois 62026 1 (618) 692-3160

~

~
24, 16 oz ret. bot.

Wall & Walnut

Carlto...,.l•

+ dep.

Southern llliDol.s University
a& Edwardsville

THE MORE YOU KNOW, THE BETTER YOU ARE.
Daily Egyptian. April 29. 1980. Page 9

Carbottdale mini-ptlmper saves
gas') money by 11sing less ft1el
fh "an .-\nn :\h::'t'ulh

unit 1s bmlt on a 1979 Dodgt' one·
ton ehass1s and is powt>rPd by a
\"-a motor. Tht•
rt>d truck is a four·wht'E'I driH·
\Ph1de. w1th a pumpmg
capacity of 3011 gallons pt•r
mmutP ThP unit l'arrit-s tht•
same numhE>r of firt' hghtt•rs as
the largPr units do
:\lc('aughan sa1d thE' pumping
c·apac1ty IS grPat enough to
providP water to fight a firE" 1n a
smglt>-family dwelling
The
larger units have a 1.000 gallon

siaff \\ ritf'r

.
Carbnndalt' I-'irt' DPpart
mt•nr·s
nt-w
··mm1-attack
pumpt>r·· IS working out JUS!
about as flrt' departmPnl of
f1nals t'Xpt>e!ed
It IS !'a\"Jnfo!
mnney hy usmg less fuel.
:\Iter about four wt>eks of
S('ndmg tht> S27.52R firP truck on
l'alls. F1rt> Chid Charles Me·
Caughan sa1d 1! has worked out
··just about as we expectro ··
:\lcCaughan said ~ asked the
, ity for the smaller truck. a new
l'Oncept in £ire equipment. in an
t>ffort to save money on fuel
t·osts. McCaughan explaint'd
that the larger trucks ownt'd bv
the department use more gas
because they are so heavy
The mim-attack pumper is
much lighter and ('asier to
handle. McCaughan sa1d. The

:IIi' I cubic mch

pe~~}?~ec~i~V'~~~'af:e'!:~~!i
last winter the dt>partmPnt had
a lot of probl('mS with tb(' largPr
units getting stuck in thP snow
The larg('r trucks art' also
harder to man('uver through
town and are prone to acCidents. McCau!'lhan sa1d. In the
last few y('ars. two trucks ha\·e

hf'pn mvolvE"d m wr('cks whtiP
Tht> npw purnpt•r IS also
t'QUippt•d w1th ,, loam ;.nd
prnport10ner
usf'd to fight hqu1d sp1lls and
fln·s :\ll-Caughan ~a1d th1s
ft•aturE". wh1ch thP other umts rlu
not hav('. wtll hP ht'lpful 10
flfo!htmg gas sp1lls
··rn thP long run 11 Will hE> a
bent>fit to tht> rlt>partmt•nt and
the c1ty." :\h·Cau!'lhan sa1d. "It
!(l\'E'S u~ another way to fight
firPs ..
ThP mmi-altat·k pumpt>r 1s
housed at the l'lt\· ·s ;'\;o 2 f''lrt>
Station on < lakland rht>nut> and
makt>S all grass and car f1re
runs m thP l'lty. accordmg to tht•
fire t·h•Pf
Tht> umt has also been ust'd
for most of thP falst> alarm calls
In tht' ('lty

:-o\

t;l\t

HERRIN

IHA~IIfORl

Dungeons and
Dragons Sale!
"D and D" is o fabulous fantasy game, but
saving 20% is no fantasy. it's fact! Now
through Saturday May 1Oth all TSR Dungeons
and Dragons Gomes & accessories ore reduced

20% off

Raceway&
Hobby c~nter

R.J.

A Hobby Shop, Not Another Toy Store
1516 Walnut

M7-22S1

Mon-Frl

•:H-1tpm.

Murphyalltoro
Sat. 1pM.-Ipm.

•Model A.rplones • Roclters • Tro•ns •
•Cars • Boats • Gomes • Models •
•A taro V1deo Gomes & Cortrodges•
• Beorcot & Regency Poloce Scanners •
• Radar Detectors that worlt 1

...

Growing Srnce 1966

~
'---

--~

Add leadership
to your

college schedule.
Happy
Hour

.. ,,~ offll·t· "a~ Pmpty for two
't'ars bf.•caust· I t.l1dn·r want
Jnythln!! hangtn!! from my
u.alls that "asn t from m\
d1stnl'l Studd.'o t·xplamt'd ·
( tthl'r offtet-;; prondt• a ,fdr·
spa'lj<!lt·d patth\\r>rk quill of the

2pm-5:30pm

mbob

:\lontar.a H.ep Hrrn :\larlenep
brought i.tiT:r..-.r .... .,,e~ r,f gram
from h1s ra:1ch ••utsldf> S.:·"hPY

Plzza.inn

CAM80'10AlE

Wl'tlmg ag('nt

Thrt'E' TPxas reprt>SPntatives
- thPre·s a bundiP of h1s own
spring wht>at in h1s offJCt' ha\'E" different rPmmders of
homt'
('harl('s
Stenholm
rloorwa\'
·"ThP->AhPat l·amP from m\ d1splays tiny cotton bales.
:\!arlin
1-'rost
has
candlPS
h\'t'~t()(·k and gram ranch '" an
arPa whl'rt' my grandfather was shaped hkt> cowboy boots and
on£' of the f1rst !'Pitlers m 1902 ChariPS W1Json has a bumper
Tht> nParPst rlwl'llings art> h\'(' st1ckt>r with lhP message.
"St'ct'dP. •·
mlit•s a >A ay · · h(• said

I ·nn~tltutlon

nataon -!it-

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY -Open Till Midnight

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY -Open Tilll :00 am

gomg to a hrP ,.c·pnf'

Reminders of the folks bc1cli l1on1e
fill offices of matl.\" Cot1gresstne11
WASHINGTO:\ cAP; - A
Cape Cod lobstPr trap serves as
a cofff'f' l<!hlt> m Ht>p (;pr!!·
Studds" nffi~e .-\ hu.~ht>l of
Kansa~ wheat proppt'd m <I
gal,~anllt'd mt'lal "ashtuh •~
Hep !Jan <;llckman·~ houst•
plant .-\ coconut tn•t• ero\\~ m
lht' nfficP of II.!\\ all S.·n llamt>l
lnou\t'
1 ·nn!!rPs~wnal off Jet"' 1n tht·
nat;nn ' cap11al not nnl~ rt>flt'cl
:ht• pPr~onaiJta·~ of lht• p<'oplt•
u. h·• •I{Tupy tht'm tht·~ usually
,d:o-;o lt·~ttLJfl' ~nr.H" rt~mtndt.•r of
h;H·k hom•·
>1 ho·n·vt•r that IS
l .. k.·
:--•ud1b
"hose
\\a,~achu"·tt, <il,tr,.·: :"cludt>s
hu!ldr.·d.- <>! rL;Jt-, .. : craggy
,.,,.biJHu· tr:- d;,rr;,·; produt·es
H >><·n·t•nt <>I tht· l S t·ranberrv
,-r,p '" rh,· nif;n· \\ater coole'r
,, filled u.;th cranhE>rry juicP
Tht>rt' ' a :,').gallon aquanum
neartl\ ;md ..1 ,;1gn made of wood
!rom tht• dt>ck "f tht' l"S S

NEW HOURS

Nl Y ONE COUPON PER ORDE _ _ _ _ _ _. .

The Atnerican Tap
RED LIPS
Tonight
KISSMYBLUESAWAY Win $SO.OO
s~::r~.
Cash

Colleg£> military st·it•nce cours£>s are courses
in ll'ad£•rship dewlopnwnt. They offer you
managenll'nt experiencPs which will henefit
~-ou in any carPer. civilian or rnilitar~·You ('an take th(• first l'otlrst>s as a frtoshman
nr ,..ophomore without obligation . .-\th-ann•d
coursPs. ir: your iunior and sentor yl'ars. lead
you to a ,.osition of rPsponsihility as an offin•r
m 1 ht• =!d ivt> Army or Resf'rvt-s
_.\,.. :m :\rmy ROTC studt>nt. you'll also han•
t ht' opportunity (0 comrwt(• for :! and :!-yt·ar
full tuition scholarships . .-\nd you'll earn nPnr~
I~· $2~:lO<J during your last :! vears of collpg(•
Uon·t wait until aftt•r (·ollt•gt• to !.!t't pranical
managt•mt•nt t•XJlt•rif'nl'!' . .-\dd lt'adt•rship
to your da'-'s schl'(lult> nrm·.
FALL SEMESTER 1910
Department of Army Military Science

."i..•ruJ

CourM

Sect.

Seoto.
Hrs.

Title

....c
AMSl. .

L4rohlpLelt

Time

ltM-lU.

.,..,.

"'"Tue'

,.... ,.,. '

Oreonlzatlo-1 ...._ .. ,. M w f

On Special
All Day & Night
25~

Drafts
Speed rails
704
l'a~r 10. {Mtly Egyptian ..-\prtl 29, 19!!0

AMS311

AMS311

L4rohp

,......,. '

lJM. lSM M W f

ARMY ROTC.
l.EARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
F. or do·l.tit~. ···•nt.tl"l Your academic odvosor or CPT. Webb.
Dept. of Army Milo tory Science~ Borraclt~ T-40. phone 453-5786

Are STUDENTS Tired of being
labeled APATHETIC?
If Yes, VOTE in the USO Election on Wed., Apr. 30
SAMPLE BALLOT

FOR POLLWORKER
USE ONLY 1 2 3 4

II I I I l I I

DISTRICT
VOTE
FOR
ONE
ONLy

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

WEST SIDE SENATE VOTE FOR SIX

II

Paul Matalon is-Bob Quane
(The Maverick Party)
Kurt Boyle-Mike Wurst

II

II

Phil Eberlin- Scott Bayliff

II Michael A.

II

Tom O'Malley-Chip Anderson
(The Alliance for Students)

I I live Earl Jive- Vaughn Filkins

II

Glen Ritter-Jim White

Il

Greg Materna-David Hynes

II

f I Sharon Rosenblum (The Alliance for Students)

Glaub (The Maverick Party)

(The Alliance for Students)

! I Mike Murphy (The Alliance for Students)

Pre~--------------

WRITE
IN

Gr~g Lorson (The Maverick Party)

V. Pres. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1I Pam Petro (The Alliance for Students)
I I Sturgis "Butch" Chadwick
(The Move-rick Party)

VOTE THOMPSON POINT SENATE
FOR
TWO I I Tad Lindbeck (The Maverick Party)
ONLY
!.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

****************************
VOTE
FOR

II

Mario Cirignani (The Mo-.-erick PCJrty)

II Bill Mischok

(The Maverick Party)

llla-Zann Blackmon (The Alliance for Students)

II Clyde Owen
Write in:
l.)._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

EAST SIDE SENA Tl

SIX
[I Glen Stolar (The Alliance for Students)
ONLY

2.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

[I

Drew Garrison (The Maverick Party)

II

Koren Norris (The Maverick Party)

II

Mark Atkins (The Maverick Party}

4.} _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

II

Tony Gallatin (The Maverick Party}

5.} _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

II

Deanna Tobolski (The Maverick Party)

6.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

II

Craig Coldwell

3.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

EAST CAMPUS SENATE VOTE FOR THREE
Write in:

II Veronica Boone (Action Team)

1.)-----------2.)-----------3.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

II T. Fritz Levenhagen (Maverick Party)
Write in:
!.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

6.) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Polling Places:
East Campus:
Trueblood Ha II
Grinnell Hall

West Campus:
Lentz Hall

East and West Side:
Woody Hall
Student Center
STC-C'dale (Tech A)
Morris Library
Communications Bldg
Health Service
Lawson
Daily EgyptiiUI. April
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Effectiveness of Night Safety Bus stttdied
By Mimi Jarzemt'ky
S&aff Wri~r
The effectiveness of the Night
Safety Bus. whic.h is averaging
between 25 and 33 riders a night
since it began operating Mareh
30. cannot be mt>asured
adequately in one month's lime.
Bruce Swinbure. vice pres1dent
for student affairs. says.
The bus is a part of a campus
safety program which also
includes the Women's Night
Safety Transit. safety educatJon
programs. the Brightway Path
and Saluki Patrols
·•we have accomplished a
goal to make the campus more
safe. That's not to say the
campus is safe. that's an absolute term." Swinburne said.
Tom Busch. assistant to
Swinburne. said although bus
ridership is low. "I think there
will be an increase in the use of
the bus as time goes on. We
want students perreptions. and
we're looking for an evaluation
process. But how do you
evaluate the effectiveness of
it?"
Swinburne has asked Institutional Rt>search and
Studies to write a survey that
will measure students· perceptions o{ the bus system and
the Campus Saft>ty Fee Board.
which is composed of tt.ree
undergraduates. one graduate
student. a representative from
the sn; Security Department. a
representative from Women's
SE-rvices and Busch The fee
board will be meetmg in a week
to rpview the bw; svstem and
begin
makmg - rt>commendatwns on Improvements to
the system. Bw;ch said.
.. The board will look at
summer trans11 possrbdrtrt>s
and may drop the Women's
:'lirght Transit rars or drop the
bus." Busch sa1d
Bobby MaJka. a graduate
student working in Swinburne's
office. said. "\'ou have to givt>
any new system trm(' heforp you
·· evaluate it or t'ompare ridership figures with the Wompn's
:\rlUJI Safety Transit ridershrp
figures."
In the winter months. about
150 women use the transit cars
each mght. :\laJka said In the
spring and summer. when th('
weather gets nrce and dayhght
hours are longer. ridership
~~Ik' bt'caw;e more women
Smce
the
bus
began
operating_ ridershrp of the
Women's ="i1ght Safety Transit
has droppPd to about 100
passengers a night. Majka said.
"About the time that the bus
started. daylight hours started
getting longer and more women
were walkrng. But the ridership
hasn't decrt>ased that much."
she said. ··Manv women who
are traveling alone at night use
the transit cars bt'cause it's
safer than the bus as a rape
prevention measure "
Majka said she can :.ee the
need for the bus as a comprehensive safety measure. but
the bus won't help people who
live in the outlying areas of
Carbondale.
"It's not as good a rape
prevention measure as the

transit system. but peoplt' have
to take individual respollllibility
to take care of themselves. The
llniversity can only go so far "
Last vear students voted to
approve a fee increase of up to
Sl.SO for a comprehensive
transit program that would
include both transit cars and a
bus svstem. This summer. a 9!'i
percent fee increase that w•ll·
cover the costs of the program.
wiU go into effect. Busch said.
When the fee 1S initiated, the
sarety program will havt' an
operating budget of about
$.18.000. Busch said.
If there is any money left
after the transit system is paid
for. additional Saluki Patrols
will be added to patrol the
Brig!ttway Path, Busch said.
However. Swinburne said the
95 cent fee wiU only cover the
costs of the program through
fiscal year 1981 - which ends
June 30. 1981 - because of inflation
and
declining
enrollment.
"That fee will not hold."
Swinburne said.
Currently. the transit cars.
which cost about St;, ~n hour per
car to operate. and the bus,
whirh costs about SHJO a night to
operate. are being funded by
appropriated. money that the
t:nivers1tv d1d not spend last
year. BuSch said
"I SUSJ"'Ct that these costs
will increast' as the pr1ce of gas
increases." Bw;ch said
Tht> Pres1dent ·s BudgetAdvison· Commrttee allocated
$5.500 to-operate the transit cars
from Januan 1979 to Mav 1979.
Busch sa1d. The committeee
allocated an additional S15,(JO(tl
from mrd-vt>ar mone\· forr
operation ot'the bus and transit I
cars from the summt>r of 19791
through the sprang of 1980. he'
sa1d.
"We just receil;ed about

.

Ill ~:;:;.~ Ill
5~-1622

Student Center
Today & Tomorrow
9:00am-3:00pm
It only tokes 10 minutes

Aclults only

Several abust>s of the
Women's Safetv Transit svstem
havt' been ·reported· this
semester. Majka said. Transit
drivers have recei\·ed a lot of
\'erbal abuse from passengt>rs
who ha\-e had to lUll to get
picked u~ or wait to be dropped
orf at the1r destinatron. she "atd
"There havt' ~n oov;uus
cases of people usrng the transit
svstem for their own convenience_ This is not a transportation system. it is for
women who fear sexual
assault." ~laika said.
Transit drivers have been
instructed to take passengers
who are very abusive to the sn;
Secunty Police. she said.
"There's a list of people who
havt> been abusive in the past. I
call them to see how they have

IIIIIIIII~·IIIIITIIIII~

A
Hesource
Allocation
Plan • RA:\fPJ has
been wrJtlt>n to be presented to
the lllrnms Board of Higher
Education for additiondl funding. Busch said
--we·re askrng for about
S55.ooo-plus to be ust"d over a
three-year period." he said.
The t:mvt>rsity is also sending
a proposal to the Illinois Law
Enforcement
Assistance
Admmistration, he said.
"Right now wt>'re trying to
get copies of proposals that
have been funded. We're
looking for money to help cover
the costs of tht> evaluation we're
asking Institutional Research to

•:Allfor$10.50 :.

In

"Transit doesn't want to put
people in danger, so they don't
want to make those types of
decisions. but they have to Ia)·
down the law when they are
being abused." she sa1ti

Check

for handicaps." Busch said

=:..~ 1:1~1
1
• Eo~tgote
' • Shg (ntr

Both the bus and the transit
cars bellin operatillll at dusk
and ran until midnil{ht The
transit cars are for womPn
riders only and run seven mghts
a week. Males and females may
nde the bus. which &perates
Sunday through Thursday.
Majka said

been abusing the systt>m and
teU them what the systt>m IS
for." Majka sa1d.
So far. transit has not refust'd
to pick up riders t>xcept in rases
11;here a group of women wno
are go1ng to t.he ~ame
destination call. MaJka sa1d. In
cues lib this the women are
asked to walk together

~lanagement

Jr=·'=-·'~~

Styli,.. BJowclry

The Women's Interim :'liight
Transit began operation in
January of 1979 when the
Women's Transit Authoritv.
operating out of the Women's
Center. was foreed to fold in
December of 1978 for a lat'k of
runding.

~~~:v ~~~~~!W~-~r~~n ~~~-=

Ill The Barber Shop 111

•1:1

make up." he said

Free
Hearing

Tues·Fro ~.
8:30-5
•,,
So•. a 30 J

I

~ '--~ Dl:'r'\KEN -'~
r.~:Y>'I'LL'
=~··
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Our Very Tasty
Tuna Salad Sandwich
Fries. Medium Soft Drink

$1.69

529-BURT

VOTE
MAVERICK
(Presidentl

PARTY
(Vice President!

PAUL MATALONIS BOB QUANE
EAST SIDE •••

I SENATORS I

Drew Garrison
Karen Norris
Mark Atkins
Charles "Tony" Gallatin
Deanna l. Tobolski

THOMPSON
POINT
Tod Lindbeck

WESTSIDE •••
Gregg Larson
Michael A. Glaub
"Butch" Chadwick
Mario C1rignomi
BiiiMischak

Po•d for by Movencl< Party

Wed. April 30th

EAST CAMPUS
fritz Levenhagen

Car dealer 11ets l1orse
in ~irnmick trade offer
WORCESTF.R. :\lass AP >
rsed car lot owner Joe Smallev
saad hf' put up the "Wt• Tradf.
:\nythang" sign as a gammack
But there he ~as. tradang a
recondat10ned 1975 C'ehca fur
som< cash. a seven-\·ear-old
Ph·mouth Duster and ~-vearold chestnut geldang
·
"I never. never expected to
trade a horse." sa ad Smallev on
Saturda\' after he made · the
swap \..·1th Amy Ball. a
Shrewsburv woman "I have no
1dea what i'm gomg to do w1th
It, out J'Jl keep it for a little
while I used to ride when I was
younger"
The deal was struck after !\Is.
Ball. who said she was unable to
o

a

ACROSS
, A.rplaoe are-a
6 Pro 10 CounterPe•l
14 Song I~
tS StaCk

6 1 Gtrl s
62 ~ouE'

16 St•c•

64 Dr•ft

17 IJ K cot~
18 Curved

65 S<>ver ages
66 Slandard
6 i Gra.ns

19 Secona
20 Con,uga>
22 Cttroshi.>n
24 Carr•es
26 Mt~51VP
27 Suppor!£1'r

raase tht> $3.000 for the ,Japanese
1mport. dec•ded to take
Smalley's s1gn senously
"She came an and sard. 'You
trade anythmg. rrght" _...
Smalley explained "I says OK
what have you got; she says ·a
horse·
"I checked around to see what
a horse like that is worth - rt's
registered and everything -and we agreed on $1.500 ..
Smallev had the horse taken
to a stable near his home in
nearby Paxton
":-4ow ·I've got to go out and
buy a saddle:· he sa1d. "That's
a little b1t hke reconditionang a
used car. I guess ··

1a1
59 One- Pr£tf••
Saturda)

nam~

s. Puzzle

38 Qrp reftn@f"y
40 Fatlur@

.31mmal

42
4J
46
S.h;.lp@d
47
Enos granO- 48
~arner
49
~:,s,.,
SO
Lo•et~ ptace
:,3
Ptlter~
55

43 Glass D""'P
44 Bhght

10 Spr;>ad

45 Sout,erner

11 Nuns gart

48 AI I0-'1 prace-s

':? A.no1nt

3S

13
2!
23
25

36
3B
39 Ufdtfy

34

CadE"nce
BrOI<eta;t
Morol:' tfloCttnt
Of S!ars
Gr anaparen- '27 Sem1te

i tiled lands
Gr ass>a"d
~ru1f

drrnk
A.!"'tmats
IJ S au!l'lor
01 s~>•ps
Allay

E xhnct t>•rd
Futurt» user

@,.,ploy~

S6 Margm
S7 Footbaners

2 'NOrO~

~And

Chef Salad
or

Spinach Salad _
including a small soft drink

{~

.~

( !o;_-~-.1.
.~

·Discount on Yomaha bolt-on accessories with new eye •·
"Free gifts and surprises for all
"Insurance for all makes and models
• AI k about our new MFS Service

• Special Sale Items Each Day

----------------

only

$1.99

llom-2.JOp.m.
Thru- 14 4-18

~ BEEJ'•J'.fiN

JC ... - PIZZfl
Ct.lltPUS S~ Cf:NTf1t

CAA80NDALf

SPONSORED BY STUDENT CENTER

TURN IN COMPLETED DOODLES
TO CRAFT SHOP BY FRIDAY
MAY 2 12 NOON. DOODLE
EXHIBIT-GALLERY LOUNGE-MAY 2

ODDL

not

LUNCH SPECIAL

)

"Speede "red heart" T-shirt for $l.SO with no or more purchase.

PICK UP YOUR DOODLE
SHEETS IN THE CRAFT SHOP
OR SOLICITATION AREA
NOON- 1 MON- THURS
APRIL28-MAY 1

]B Sana pole
B Astan 50C.Jeh }9 Cure
9 Gract!'ful
33 Bt•5tfe-

41 Tar;::hr)'

word~

•••.•

monTh Vdr

DOWI\j

TeaSPs
Q;d weapon
Ltneament

~

Solv@d

J 1 Was sorry
3? Hopelt>ss
3~ Cofle<Tton

2

WE'RE STARTING OUR
43rd YEAR
WITH A BIG ANNIVERSARY
$ELLEBRA TION
DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL

63 Ht>tlro>w

30 8<>oMPbtE'O

51
Si
S4
58

---------------,.vm-'~

GUESS \\THO'S PAYING
THE HIGHEST RATE
ON OUR
REGULAR SAVINGS?
Save where it's worthwhile with
payroll deductions at your Credit Union
CALL YOUR

sIu

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
1217 w. Main St.
Carbondale. Illinois •:.-.e1
457-3H5

SAVE RENT MUNI!.Y: vwn JlllC>U
1960 Sabre trailer. New stove,
water heater · many extras! 5495484.
5355Ael44

~:':~e:lAT clo~dr8:~t. Sur~-~~

Vaily ~yptmn

Cassette, 38 MPG. Must Sell. BNt
Offer. 457·7258.
5421Aa144

The Daily Egyptian cannot be'
·t'!lpons1ble for more than one day's'
<ncorrect msertlon Ativ~rhsers are
responsible for rhecking their
1dverusement for errors ~rrors not
the fault of the advertiser wh1ch
lessen
the
"a lue
of
the·.
advertisement w1ll be adjusted.
your ad .. ppears uK·orrectly. or if
vou w1sh to cancel vour ad call :.36'B11 be fort> 12·. 00 noon for

~~~E

1962 FORD THUNDERBIRD. All
power. AC. documented mileqe
and repl!tn. Excellent condition.
Norusl Tom 549-3981. 5427Aal45

1r

r_'li!Cf.~:~~.!."l~:..::!,~:{!t;i-~-

MERCURY

MONARCH·

Parts & Services
SALE:

NEW

1
Motorcycles

~% 450 Honda. Lori ~..\:22

15 Word :Winimum

4062.

IIISE'MIOOS It appears Thert' Will ;,o!S(I
be an add1t1onal charge of Sl 00 to
CO\'t'r the cost ol thE' nect>ssar.
pa~rwork
•
t lass1hed ad\·£>rt1smg must he
patd m ad,·ance t>xcept lor those
ii<Tounts w1th e~tabhshed t•redl!

~3i~~--~.

!

~c:r~- 'i5fb_c~adoosr'. 0::i~ ~:~s !

$1375 00. :.4~3890.

B5329AaJ43

~~ c;!;.V1o"c2.B·I:·u~:; sf1~e~s
CaU 1615> 266-5142. Ext. ~~~~

148

Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

~=.~e ~t~o~~ ~~2~~s:

S384Ae150

Miscellaneous
SC~
5

ELEC·

I ~~~e~x~g~. !to1 ~C

~•"""u~s~s--aR_A_N_C_H_.. : IN~~~ ~~w~! ::m~~-=

IWNOIS COMPUTER MARr

16K Apple II $1195

~-------

.

~ues,

and c:lassic:al recorJs

!

J

1114W.MAIN
Carbondalr - S29-8yte

Loolcing for the
Unique?

Pets & Supplie~

Visit

tnAGA
15 GAL. AQUARit:~. 2 hamsters.
cage and food. ~.00. CaU Donna.
:.&!Hll9i.
5450Ah142

do,._

Bicycles

21!drm-Eikvii,._S19.000.00

interior. 4-S~. AM·FM, chrome
wheels, SJ600 fin:~. Call52!J-1411 or
457-8090. Ask fOI' Sid or Paula.
5365Aa144

Mobile Homes
12 x 60. IS MINL"TES FROM SIU
AC. W&D. D-W Manv extras like
new. S5800 Call collect 985:2930
after 7:00.
4463Ael-47C

0

~~d~~~a~ ~o~R G!dm~n:

145

CLASSIC CARAVAN

6

~~ ~~'!~~~J~oor8~~t~ig

·

great

~~~onbi!:;~~~~~~~g· shed.
5023Ael44

'

~~~e~e~~DR~~· u~!'S!=

1962 CORVAIR ~ONZA. +door: 6
cyl.; 40.000 ongmal miles. new
paint. spotless interior: out·
standing running condition. 457rrn. evenings.
5394Aa145

Aquarium. semi-furnished. Cail
DOo or Carla at 529-157-lor :.49-3324.
5175Ae144
NICE

12x55

HOMETTE. 2
bedroom~derpino~ tiedowns,
:S~:&;_
t, furnish ~:

As Usual
We have
the Unusual. ..
tnAGA

CAillltHlAI£,CYCt!
last gate Shoppi"tJ Center

w•. ....,

T•'E' & Tube Spe< •ol'5o
] .... i , OEMGurn$.44'1
j i • 1 • Bloc ... w'!.lofi S4 7S
~ ~ IRC Gum B5 10 S3 •q
47•1 • Moch@>l;r gumS6 9J

Gift Shop

:r: .

N. Faner Hall M-:' 10-C
WATERBEDS - complete King or

~e;'h~: c:lf~*l:i'4s7~

i

plus
5103Af153

GIANT FLEA MARKO
CRAnSHOW

or
5389Aal42

KARCO
Karsten Auto Recycllnv

c-p.

N New Era Rood Carbondale
457 63Jq

12xN

12KN

2bdnn
F.L.R.

.....

u ..,

Guaranteed

457 0421

.. QJ~Ib

Gu~

S8 95

(~<i~PPrOC,vi'T't$6 95

Tub@'\ All !.•lt"S W1~1'1 Amert{Or'
S~

15

5 16

2bdrm

Fr. Kitchen

12•N Van
Dyke 3 • • ' "
3 bdrms

Indoor- Outdoor Booth SpacesTruck Spaces
(Private Parking A reo)

Sat-Sun

May 3 & 4

Located ot Lok-ood Center
(formerly SoveMort) Just East

_•n_•_5____•_t._5_1_M;....'-.;300I;.:.:..:.t Jof C'dole on Rt. 13
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Cameras
:\tA:\f!YA :\ISX!OOO w1th 55mm.

f 1 8 ll'ns. \'1vatar 85-205 {:3 5
zoom lens. 2x :\lultiDht>r. cases.

~ieE:xcil~~~~~i~r ~~~m~~~=

at

~53-:;.'>69

5459Aj 1-\5

Musical

$$$
We pay cosh for csed
gu•lo" and omphl•ers
The Music Bo•

126 S. Illinois 549-5612

Recreational Vehicles
SKY LINE CAMPER. Carterville.
, sleeps4, gas stove & ref. 1·98.'>-3200.
5436ALH9

Homes Close to Campu
large & small
Also 1 & 2 bdrm opts
for Summer or Fall.
Call anytime or
preferably between

529-1082 or 549-6880

Apartments
CARBO!'.OALE - 3 bedrooms
S3-l5.00 ;lio lease. unfurnished:
avatlable Ma~ 15. HPat. water
211

w•wai!Jio~~~-wtJf~

84345Bat44C

I
lb •6S6 95
(dadel :Round fC.eoy S1J

o~

lelol HP A"pump SIO 9S

Look.ng to, o B•t 1d•"
N,'\h•il• ;Oiym•pH 1]

•'!.

STUDENT
RENTALS

1 and 2 bedroom apt.

fhE' be>\t ,,

'''!.

Come- on

S '}()q

00

cla!io~

•f"l

ond (neck ,tout

MKM PRO RACING bike
Reynolds 531 double butted frame
full sloping fork crow11mostly
camp parts. Excellent LOodition.
S425. Call 457·7356 after 5pm
:.&19Ail44

For spaces coii•S7-0318

Financing
•-liable

549-3612

·6 ~ 2'l

J8•6S5~5

ti

54~2304

Fore1gn • Domestic

2~.1

<b

I()(,

!»pr.ng Tune· upS 1~ 9~
Complete O"E""houl S25 95
Coli fo, d~tod\

~o~~!;~ble,C~i~ei,ent ~f~e~~

Free Porh Locol•ng • 5 Slates

8

lowest Prices In Town
Compare And Savel

5

Recycled Auto Parts

I

J\,rtroh CoblE' & la<i.

Mt:RPHYSBORO · BRUSH·
CUTTER WITH Weedeater for
sale. Was S250. will sell now for
SISO. Like new, 687-1966. 5330Afl42

CONVF.RTIBLE 1972 OLD5-

5»311111.

27. I

Val•e

1977 ~ONTECARLO - SUPER
excelleot condition · 32.000 miles.
::.~~-500. best of~il!.~~

summer. $2350.00. Call

Sponsors. Where all
the Staff are Cyclists.
300 So. Jlllnois

FOR RENT

Contact for DeecUJO.OOO.OO

w.~P!~r~a:~ ~(!;&:~ta~k

Shop with the S.I.U. Team

MusPum and Gi:h Shop
N. • • - Hell M-F le e.m.-4 p.m.

2 Bdrm-M'boro-Excellent
Condition. Assume~
Poy ow._- small equity
Income Propeny-C

$22.95

Everyday Bllce Price:
Raleigh Roplde 10spd
$139.9
Schwinn World Sport 10spd
$159.95

sales • rental • leasing

&

: tape!!
ID fine condition. 404 S.
Winoaa Ave.. :..5423. 4403Afi54C
J

fum. underptnned in nice
MobiktHomePork. close to
campus, does not hove to be
moved (unless. us.ed for rental)

$9.95

ro-.., from •ro . .., .,toho,..

~·computar.

BEAt:TIFUL 1977. 14x60. Excellent condition. completely
furrushed and wmterized tn Car·

. TYPEWRITERS.

54q·S612

53500.00
:

miles: superb comhtion A real
cruiser. Anne. -l57-'l:l77 everungs.
S397Aa140

We now buy and sell new &
used albums at

Come in foro free demonstrotior

$19,500.00

dillon 867·Z350 before 2:~Aa

good
5346Ae142

i ~~aa::.~~-pe.r54nl'l~s~r:-

REALTY

3

IN!O

CASH

un:r·

54~3116.

'il FORD TORI!'iiO, runs great.
~ 1•41
needs mll.,r WOI'lt $450 or best
Bening Square Bldg Suite J l
offer. caU 52!0-2915. ,
5319Aa148 / I Bdrm Mob. Homes. immediate.
1973 DODGE DART Custom. 4

ALBUMS

10Jt50, 2 BEDROOM With tip out,
funushed. ca~ted. & firrylace.
$1650.00 after apm. :.49-054,. 45i0166.
5J95Ael43

Real Estate

19'T7 FORD RANCHERO SQUIRE.
automatu:. AM·F~. AC. runs good,
S3500 or best offer. 457·7344.
531SAal45

NOW YOU CAN TURN

534-4Ae144

,')t

1974 HONDA 750 Chopper. Custom
tank. seat. bars, more. !'ieeds
m1110r wtring. $850, Bob. 54~1
:.441Acl46

5 ROOM HOUSE for sale. Garqe.
shed. vacant lot. $6.000. Freeman
1 Spur. 988-87211.
5446Ad146

Lock Price

126 S lllonoos

1970 HONDA 175. l'ew batterv
chain, i5 MPG. $200 or best. 457:
2978.
:.4:ltAc145

27x1 1/• IRC Gum SSib.

Citadel Lock

The Music Box

196'1 YAMAHA 180, 75 MPG. new
eng10e. battery. chain. Mint
cond1t1m. Must see $300. 457-2978.
5430Ao:!45

1000 E. Main
Cdale
529-2140
SH-21C1

Zefal HP Airpump

10lr50. PARTLY Ft'RNISHED. 1
bedroom. ca~eted. air con-

1978 SuZUKI GS750. Excellent
cond1t1on. Extras. 549-6730 after
4:00pm.
5:i85Acl46

5 ROOM HOUSE with 2 lots for
sale. 16.000. Garage, shed . .., hour
' drive from Carbondale. 1-9113-8728.
5287Adl42

54~2903.

S2500.

5358Ac144

'"Opel4spd4cyl AC
'7t Pinto 4cyl aut.
'75 Honda Civic 4cyl aut.
'71 Pinto Wagon 4tlpcf 4cyl AC
'75 Plymouth Valiant 4dr.
kylaut. A/C

Pump Price:

10lr50. BEAlJTIFUL COU~"TRY

~!:~f!}?~~~1~~1l there,

FOR SALE

REPAIR

~~~:.i~~ ar::; 1J!e~~to&~fl.

4469Ac143

$2.95

(oc:rMS from the Ira'" station)

Audio Hospital 549-14'5

:f-~.l~pletely~~:

'711 YAMAHA DT17S. excellent

Lowest Prices in Town
Tire Price:

HURST. 10x55 WITH room addition and storage buildiql on I "a

m~~~;~rw~!~~e11~~h!'!fte;_l.,~-~~~~
th£> rate applicable lor the number of ~~~::·=~i~rr-~~::

.Ht
~NIX
CVClE:S
Compare & Save

STERE

TRAILER, 2 BEDROOMS, fur·
nished. l:a.55, central air and heat.
close to campus. 1975 model.
ss.ooo. 549-5652.
53S3Ael44

pullback

~::t!~~ fn~~a:!!:ifn~

w'T'! ~~d~neteen. Da\'5--6 cents
per word. per day
wJ:.'j~~ oda~or£> Day!r- 5 rents per

Autllo
Hospital
549-1495
, _ _ for_ ..............

IOxSS WITH TIPOlJT, 2 bedroom,
underpinned. rurntshed. new
~l:e~::~t,~ or best
.1455Ael45

5454Aal45

FOR

Good condition or
needing repair .

=:incl~ ~~~r~~~f:

~~ ~~~~p.~sJ":rt~~i~ or

!three or Four Oavs-8 cents per
word. per dav.
·
Five thru Nme Dav!r- 7 cents per

We buy used stereo aqui~t

12x60. EXCEI.LENT CONDITION.
unde!finned. anchored. AC,

~000 miles; excellent condition:

m~~u~a~t~o ct>nts per word
daTwo Days--9 cents per word per.

H

::::V ~~~e~ha~!~~

swtmm1ng, laundromat. Extras.
14900. 457-8724.
5423Ae144

BUICK, GRAND SPORT. Car·
terville, tm. Excellent Condition.
Must Sell. 1-985-3200.
543SAa149
1976

Electronics

MAN ASD WOMA~'S coaster
bikes. 2yr. old. excellent condition
S35 each. 549-3958 after 5pm.
•
5399Ai142

close to campus
starting Fall.
Call between 4·5p.m.
529- 1082
549-t-880
JUR APARTMENTS HA \'E been
taken but ha\·1' excellent mobile
homes and rooms fill' students See
ads under ~urdale Mobile Hcimes
and Rooms. Call457-7352 or 54970011B4471Ba148C
MURPHYSBORO. ONE OR two
bedroom. unfurnished. Mature
ad_ults only. no chtldren or pets
45 '·35-14.
B-1460Bai..S
ATTE!'iTION . MED. STUDENTS
~mg to Spnngfield. ILL. :'lii.ce 2

med~ ::~tid~.·~~~ ~

students. Carpeted, AC. laundry
security sys[em. parking. Ca11
Tanyaatl217> 786-2796or 1217 ) S2936i0
5079Ba153C

EHiclency Apartm•nts
Summer and toll
lo~e to compu\ & !1hopp.:1g
furnoshed.
carpeted
A.C.
!water and tro•h pic~ -up lurn.
SOPHOMORE APPROVED
Boyles 401 E. Coll~e 549 1719
Blair 405 E. College 549-307E
logon 511 S. loqon 457 7403
Contact
manageron
premises or coli

BENING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
205 E. Main. Carbondale
457-2134
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"ICE!.\ ~TR..rSH~:D I or 2
ta·droom. carpi'!. arr. "a!er.
-ummo>r r~tes. no p<>ts. 52Y- 17:1\
;·,; 4!1:>4
51MI6Rai4RC

1

lu•ury 3 bdrrn fur"
t.f."nrral

rtf ~t:

"'""·u!iy ns{p J bdffn t,,.,rro

Now talcing
Summer & Fall
Contracts
for efficienctes. one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
campu~. No pets.
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Call: fi84-414S

8 9

~:e:nnmg summer. no ~~ ;;1

E Ytalnut
t'urntshed RPnt Summl'r & rail
S21Ml & $;1111 684-355:. B:;o69Bb1~)('

IXXl'RY J Bf:DR00!\1 furntsbed
h<>ust>. 2 baths. central arr. wall to
wall l'arpet. carport. paneiiPd.
absolutely no pt'fs. leas!' starts
Junto lsi. 2 mrles w~t of Car~
bondalP Ramada Inn on Old Route
13 West. call684-4145 B5112Bb1:.3

Georgetown Apts.
A lovely plot<' to l•vE'
-Special Summer RatesDisplay open 11-• ctaily
529 2585
684 3555 '

REALLY ~ICE 3 bt>droom furnrshed house. 1'z baths. ct'ntral
arr._ wall to wall carpet. garagt>.
pallo. top :\lurphysbOro local1on.
absolutely no pets. leas" starts
June 1st. call684-4143 B51J3Bb153

I
B~:OR00\1
tTR~ISHEO
apartmt'nt. II bi<X·ks from campus.
SummPr onl\·. $200 for summt'r
pius Plt'ctrtcriy l'all 5-19-5867 aftl'l'
.>
5299BaH2
O~E

4S7-4123

~:~re"s~~r.

72li3

I
1

0

~~~~~m~~~~~ ~2T1~~:~

i

~)l:JJB•:HJ

Mobile Homes. Murdale

3 BEDR00:\1 HOl'SE •ummer
subl<'aSI'. $315 month. 317 (;,ant

.

~outh ...... ,E>S' 'E="~·d,:_•n'•OI

') bdrrn"J

C1tv -157-7853. nJOI m summer

5:1118Bbl50

•ra .... p!

orf.. O

to unl ... t·r~~ty

on

c.ty ''rPPh wtrh ldflf! 'rotf,{

4 BLOCKS lit'~· campus l 1 2 REDRIIO~I !\IOBILE Homt>s.
bedroom. furmshed. a~adable ; cnuntn settrng. approxrmatt>ly J
!\lay 15 •, rem Is! month :..1!1-6679. ' mtl~ from campus Sl~l summer.
S-8 A!\1 or P:\1
:..!15Bbl43 !~~;/~~ ~~' alio"t'~'it~S:~~
312 CRESTVIEW 3 b<'droom. i
larAe vard. carport. drshwasher.
MALIBU VILLAGE
S:l~~y~~w~s~~~~ ~~-~~~~II' Junto
B:..!20Bbt:..!

1

r

BE.-\t.'TitTL
3
BEOR00!\1
HOl'Si': Summer onlv Cen!ral
arr .. furnrshed. gara!{e. nrce
IIX·atron 803 W Walnut. summer
rate :..1!1-2710 aftl'l';
:..IJ7Bbl~5
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S{'BLEASi': FoR Sl'!\1:\IER onlv.
4 bedroom house Bl'hmd D~. 209
W Cherry :.:!Y:r.-20
">44oBbH5

·<~'•

•

For further info 'all:

U7-IJIJ

BIRCH LANE. 3 be-droom. 2

~r~~·h~r~ ala~~ihar~alf4~~:

-1036 or 43i-4334

Ba226Bb153

1182 E W.-\L:-ol'T. 5 be-droom
lar~ nrd. furnished. watPr and
~~~rtatie'S~~e~ ~a month
B5231Bbl53

45

FREE YUS

Mobile Homes

7 RUNS DAILY

Rental Contracts ~~ Rt. 51 North
Now Available ~" 549-3000

Cell manager for details

549-4589

1

Summer ancl Fall

1 R~:[)R00:\1

APT SubleaSf' for
>Ummer, option fall-sprrrll{. Clt>an.
qu•Pt. carpt>tl.'(l_ .-\·C._ drapE>- $1711
mo <'llcludmg ell'l:trrcrtv fi m1l~
from ('ampus. Call after 5:tMJ 867~••'>:l
:i1518a153

~:~JO\'
nu: Sl ~ rn dPan.
mod .. rn. 2 or .l bedroom mobrll'
homes (Jnlv a w mrnute v.alk !o
Crab orchard Lake. 10 mrnute
drrve to Sll' SundPcks. furnrshe-d.

fnine month contracts
available)
•1980 NE'w l & 2 8~·dr ooor"
•Nocely Furn"h<'d & CorpE.>t<'d
•E nprgy ~avong. no C I P S

Now Taking Contracts
For Summer & Fall
Semesters

•laundromat f o<

~~~i-~~:.~:ur~~rl..~aa.::!',i~we ·~
1!1111

dlftt..•o,

•Nt:>ar ('llnpu~

Or mOr<' onfurrnat>on or

If money meanS
anything to you
8ft wide
$70

OppOonl

P':;~:~ ;;~.s 266
University Heights
Mobile Home Est.

S 0

jwanen Rei. !Just oH E. Port. St.l

1Oft wide
8
12ft wide
S125
Hove deposits ready

Also some country location

::'P~c;-:savai~ble. Sorry
0

~~~~~~- ~n~!h!~~":~u~o~'t ~

CHUCKS RENTALS
549-3374
n~~g.a~ r~iY!'sd;!:~r~ab ~~~~~a L.!li-'I_C_E-!\I,.;O;..B.;.IL_E__H_O-~-E-to-su-b-le_.t

SJ:Ii(iLES AVAILABLE :-.tOW.
:1135 per month. 12x50. t'umrshe-d

lease. no pels 349-4808 '3pm·
8:30pm•
B5463Ba147
Sl'BLEASELEWIS P:\RK- Apt.
~~~:mer. 4 bedroom. ~~C~

i BEDROOM

FIREPLACE. Sear

campus. sublease S!Jmmer. FaD
529 2198
'
opllon.
after :.:J054sJBa144

Houses

Carbondale Discount
Housing
One bdrm turn. opt
Twobdrmfurn. apt
TNO bdrm +urn. house wolh carport
Three barm turn. hou!te woth
corpo:t
Good ~ummer role!>. 2 motes
·w~t o1 Co-'--_.._les Romodo tno
~·
,....,.....,

B5191Bc1:..!C

RENT WAR

•N•<E-Ouo<'t&Cieon~.,roong

Apartments

I bdrm furn opt 2 bdrm !urn opt
2 bdrm lurn hou•e 3 bdrrn !urn
hou•e 4 bdrrn !urn hou•t.• Leo~<'
,tort' June Is!
Ab,alutely no pE'h
call: 6U-•tl4S

~·nnd1!uln (·all549-71i2

1

FREE RENT

Top Carltonctalelocations

~=~~~ i-a~Fi.:TJ~~ 5J-19Hb144
"~~~~"~~

nnl:-

l ~'~"'~4-·------- 8~~~::'_3

Ivy Manor
708 W. Mill
I yr _ contracts

ONE BEOROU~I APART~E:'\.1 ·
6 blocks from campus. Heat. Hottold water ~id $200 a month One
Ba16i>8aHJ
yt'ar lease. a:.!9-HJ6

t'OR Sl'~t:\IER
Trarl!'r at l'mvl'rsl!\ Ht-rl!hts. Sl7:;
mnnrhh. "a!er rncludt-d. tn o:ood

Sl RLEASE

313 BIRCH LANE 3 be-droom. 2
baths. brrck rancher. modt>rn.
carport. large yard. $350 a month

ONE MONTH

No Pets

- thr.78hH2
Fl )H llE "T J bpdroom hnusP.
~W. 6 ht•drunm hnuse. clnse !o

•>,,,1\0t,.,

303

ROYALRE~ALS

I REIIHOO:'ol "W 2 ha,· wrndows.

~': a~~t~l.! ,'~'J::;J;~;~), ~~~~i:~Pd

.. "_. t

SMALL ill'T CO~FORTABLE 5
room house. just north of Mur68i-2416
~:u ~~t~·uri~fti:l4't,~ • physboro. S16i> 00 month. a244Bbt42
B:i267Ba153
-~-~---.
Sl'BI.EASE HlR Sl'!\l:'oiER 5
i bedroom house. furmshed. AC. 2i bath. offstreet parkrng. 2 blocks

-:.T.~u4~~~st. absolutt>k~~~~Ba:~·:

Ali locotoon• ore lurno•hed
A C Some Utololte• Fur01•hed _

1 and 2 beclroom trailers
from $100 to 5185 a month.
plus utilities. In various
locations. 52~- 1436
from ~arn-3pm.

54~-NIO

B52668a153

.p;;r!ment. 2 bt'droom furmsht>d
.op;ortmt'nt. 2 bt'drnom furmshe-d
·:·•USI'. 3 ht>droom furnrshed house.
; '"-dr<x>m furmshe-d house. lt>ase

Foil
Summ<>r
$135
$95
Full
Sl25
Full
$180
Mob ole Home•
S 110
Full
S125
$90
$130
$95
Full
$110

EXTH.-\ ~ICE 12x61J mobrll'
homi'S. 'ummer and fall Town &
:·nuntr) park Call .'>49·'>.>9'> aftl'~ 5.
.-.ol'r.Bchl(

BEDHOO:'ol. fur-

HOl'SES-APART:\IE!IiTS: 1. 2. 3

H,,,._,,,y
Apr,
I Bdtm
28drm
2 Bdrm
lOx 50
12x50
12x52
12><60

, 5 OO;:nn
: 52~- 1082

REI>R00:\1 HOI'SE - Summer
subiPasP. dos<' lo campus and
downtown Call m-3985 51 1~Bbt42

'lOWE.

4 bedroom hou,es

cloo;e to compus
Cell between 4 00 end

U••

J BEDRIHl:\.1 0!\i

httfort" nc•nn .-H~-ti:"l2.1
:,Z76Ba l-12

~~~~ii~1E. ~-~..!'~~~-t~~~·~63509 s

!<~P
C.-\R8o"l>ALE
'liC.-\TIO~S. 1 tx-droom furmshed

p~!t

FOR FALL
3 and

Qf1(Hl

'\ICE 1. ~- or :1 bedroom. a•r.

t:H'J('IE~i'\'

The Wall Street Quads
1207S.Wall
or coli
OFFICE HOURS
Mon- Thur-Fri 9 to 5om

or

lo<

orH H<ll'st:s H,\\'f: bo!en rak<'n
hut ha>t' t'~l't>llen! mobriP hor.PS
and r<Mlms for slud<'nts St't' ads
undt>r :'oturdalt> :\tub.rle Homl'S and
H•w>m' l'all457-il:.2 or '>l!I·7U:J!I
84~72Bbl 48C

I

I , . ._..

0 1:

phy...,bOil)

STUDENT RENTALS

h()U'>f'

J

.l

J;.

! ,,

8 & 10 wrde
$70 and up
carpet and AC. garden spot
5 miles west on Old 13
687-3790 687 I 588

:L---------------~

.,,c:. 'c•P

).p!.' ..... •

, ••

···-.,

...

.hatlable l'ornt'r
:\tarn and Oakland .·\rr. utthtrPs
mt·iudt•'ll

~J..lJI

J·~t·

GlefV'I Willia1.3 R~tal
510 So. University
457-7941
n·R~Ism:IJ
.-\P.-\RT\lt::'I.T~

t;.

.,

<..uv.-.-~ ~

f

KNOLLCREST RENTALS

2 brh

lmport ob~~.oo~utply no pt_•to., l('(]":>t!
S'ar• ... Junp 1,, 'l n1, ·.~'.~'''='' uf
(_ do1•· Ror"ada Inn on Rt TJ '/J .. ...,,
. o · (>MJ J I J'>

APARTMENTS
·~o"··

hou~t·

wo#f to wolf corppf,nn

01t

~lway No pets. 34~~~!'7
~0-R_O_O_M
_____
A_V-AILABLE

~~'!'n~oo1 ~:rG:::eH~~ ~ri
Rear $210-month. ("all 1-833-4214
after 6pm.
85322Bb1U
siCE NEWLY FURNISHED and

f!:~~~-1,!~":',:= ~::'

Fall opllon. 457-&120

5354Bbt-14

~~~l~!n~J~~~:!c,~a~
m Cherry Ct.. 2 blocks from

~a'l:f':Jte!'ba~~~~t da~1frt!f46

I

c(JL'STRY Ol'PLEX_
ONE
bedroom. sliding glass doors.
Cathedral cellmgs. large 101 wrth

L-o-n_O_I..;d'"-::;;R;.;I,;.l.;;~-~-;;.s_•-_c_o_ll__ rn~c:~~~- ~;_a~~·~~~

:

for summer. fall optwn_ fumlSht>d.

---------------------

ksbedroom. close 10 ca~~R:~Ji

?!'t:n!~. ~=i So~t:~

New 14 h. wide. 2 bdrm.
extra nice. A. C. Quiet
court. neor. campus. summer
rates. 549-8481

2 A~O 3 BEOROO~S on Warren
Rd. 12 6: 14 wrde. Furnrsh.-d.

\VAILABLE NOW: SVM!\IER

~::m w~:il;!?:;~o~llc:~:

1nd bath.
furnrsh~.
arr·
:onditioned Includes gas. wa.tl'l'.
trash and marntl'nancl' 3 mtles
east on Sew 13 :-oo pets. :..19-6612 or
5-19-3002.
85049Bc ISOC

~t.1t1 ~~L~:EJ.!Y~

duplell. furnrshed and a•rcomil!loned. also mcludes wall'!',
trash and maintenance. Vt'ry
clean. 3 mrles east on New 13. No
pets. :.19-6612 or :..19-3002B5056Bc:ISOC

2 BEDROOM TRAILER. A-<". no

f:-J.~IISe to campus ~jf:~~~

TRAILERS
St00-S180per month

CHUCK RENTALS
549-3374

Daily Egyptian. April 29. 1980. Page 15
' t ..

Mobile Homes

f'::::!!!!!~....,.-------,.l

_

TV. 549-4573 after &om 52238<1143

2 BLOCKS FROM Campus.
Furnished, utilities included in

ONE MONTH

~~~- ~~~y~o~r~~r:::~e :pr;:;~y

FREE RENT
h=~~~)W /1

=~:~·ctrfJ:'r!u~~:~~schJ:r

yr. lease

Rt. 51 North

facilities. SummPr 6 Fall Contrac:ts. Call Da·. Chuck 529-9770.
53668d145
0

THREE BEDROOM TRAILER.
SumiMI" Sublease. Fall opti011al.
Fumisbed, AC, $170 per person all
summer. 54•5849.
S2!18Bc:l42

.

2

FURNISHEn ROOM far Nmmer,

~~:o~mfv':ia= ~8n~:

pool, 457-7788.

5126Bel42

!"ICE TWO BEDROOM. air.
fumished. LmderpiDDed. carpeted.
1'-2 miles from campus, water 6
truh pickup included. no pets.
Sl45.00. 54H377.
5373Bc:l44

~~:.eS:.~~urnish,~ 1 ft:~~
ROOMMATE

TO

SHARE

2

~~:~i~~w!~~~ ~awi~9-~~

Summer, Fall Opti011.

~ft~ ~~ig~~e Sl;t'!i~
For more information. call 5491244
5283Be 147

NEED ROOMMATE FOR house
with~e"arden plot. Female
~era Allowed~~ti
ROOMMATE

MALE ROOMMATE, SUMMER,
12x60 trailer. South !il, available s-

:JiJ~~~~.~=~er'1=:
5360Bti144

FALL. PRIVATE COUNTRY
Settinl.. 12x60. 2 bedroom. fur-

11:J:.Jt

ROOMMATE WANTED, NICE 4bedroom 11ouse 011 Hal? cloee to
~=·and town. Fa s3s~'br;~.f2
FALL - FEMALE ROOMMATE
Needed • beautiful 3-bedroom
tra1ler with washer and dryer.
~~~.CBmjXJS, SIJO. Call~~-::;
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 3

~:tl~~o~~~ Park~1~

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for
summer and fall in fOW" bedroom
holl5e,SOSS. HaysSl,457-4325.
5413Be143

SMALL
ONE
BEDROOM.
available May 16 180 monthly. 1
mile from campus. ftobtnson
Rentals. s-&2533.
Bl>M8Bc:!45

ROOMMATES NEEDED: NICE
bouse for summer. Furnished.
Rent negotiable. Cali457-«JJII.

CLEAN. VERY NICE. 12x60. 2
baths. 1 m1le from campus.
Summer
Rate
S17s-month.
Available in May Robtnson
Rentals. 54•2533.
85449Bc:l45

BEAL'TIFUL FARM HOUSE in

n

PRIVA ROOMS
in Apartments for Students
You hove o Provote Room and
key!', use kitchen focol1ties etc
with others on Apartment Utoi•lies included. Very l'1e'll' campu:
very competitive. available now
&June I.
, Call•57-7352 or J<lf-7139

_________

....

CABLE TV. ALL Utilities paid.

=~•~:v~~~~~S:!n~r

week.
BSJ77BdJ44C

SAVE MONEY!
, ONLY $250 summer
semester, all utilities
paid. 1 blk from campus.
Coli today!
For. .tHall
•s7-563111:H-2pm
oraher5.

Plaza Lounge

~~~

0

142
I 'l';,_r_o_fe-s-si_on_a..I""R_o_c_qu_e_t_s.,:tr::.;in;:g::.;in.:.;g;.:;..,

m'Y I

WAITRESS WANTED: HICKORY
Log. da~and nights,
in I
penon.
7422.
· 6CJ42 :
:>IAINTENANCE PERSON 1
WA!IITED. Tues.-Fri. momiJiga. 1
Apply
in. ~n.
American Tap.\
518
s. Dliriois.
85386CJ45

!Mliloble. Tenrns. racquetbohetc.
All strings from profes!lional
through nylon. Customizing
monograms. Discount racquets
also available. Coli the
Strfn-Con--1''•
,..., • _, 54•-2511

DILLIAJID

HELP WANTED

Craftspeople wanted t
sell their handcrafted good
in Carbondale
May2and3
For details coli
453-3636
JOBS! CRUISESHIPS!. SAILING

~~!~nla,<:-=in:.O

Career. Nationwide, Worldwide!
Send S4.95 for application, mfo,
referrals to Cnusew~ld 85, Box
60129, Sacramento, CA 95860.
4289Cl43

~~~~~~::;,~~~s&io~~

THE BARN
We buy and sell new,
used and antique
furniture.

SCOTT'S BARN
Old 13 West-Across

from the Ranta cia Inn
549-7000

Photocopying
Offset Copying
Offset Printing
Thesi5 Copies
Resumes
Cards
Stationery
Spiral Bindings
Wedding Invitations
606 S. Dlinois - Carbondale

bedroom horr:e near Murdale

~~1I'1r ~~f:lud~sa1ri~er,

457-7732

mooth. Call Aura at 457~ or
1427.
BS3798eJ53

f..:

~i':~~~ioni=
=~ ci.t~ ltoo oo for

~~

! EXPERT
I
1

CONVENTIONAL

:;;~~D~!'diN~ons~!t~::. ~u~

design Service~, Inc. l-8113-4081.
IW347E146C

Pregnancy
tance
Center
115V, S. Illinois

549-1545

Counselors are
available
Mondoy 7-qpm
Wed. 9om-12
7-9pm
ThurS.9am-12
7-9pm

EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR
any fast. accurate tvpi~. Self-

~~\r~.Pua s~Z:HS:

FASTEST TYPING SERVICE in
town. Thesis. dissertations ·
Guaranteed quality. Good Rates.
CaU Jim. 54<4883.
5326E14:!
LIGHT HAULING. MOVING of
furniture. freezers to garba~e;

:i::iona~%~ 1~ fiC:.ning545fE1~
St'M.'oiER STORAGE. Low c:oat,
secure & dependable; warehouse
loc:ation; for mare info 529-2882 or
54-IOE 153

WANTED
HUSBAND AND WIFE to manage
IUid maiataiJI rental P."JP!:"Y. Live
iD manager'• un1t. No pets.
Cbildren acceptable. Cannot be

r:t.~edc:a:'::ebe:me

=::7t

~~~ie~'d*~~li:CSna~':;:
~ :,~o:...r.r:~ ~:.-! cellent
op~rtunity.
Send
FOR

Call ~7t

536-1732.

FEMALE
ROOMMATES
NEEDED for summer. Lewis
Park. Near All Facilities. Rent
Negotiable. Call 453-3966.S31138el50

ROOMMATE

servicing washers. dryers. gos
& electric ranges. garbage
disposals. hot water heoten etc.
plus installation of wiring for
r-sonable rates

Printing Plant

A LADY WITH CLASS will love

~r~~UlO.GO mootb. ~~"r:i

co

BECOME A BARTENDt:R.
Classes
taullh~by
iesaionala
at
a CarbODdale
ni
spoL
Call the
Dirty Don
ol Bartend~
54W036.
4240El43 :

on a temporary call-In basas. 21
Hours customized to your
schedule, 31 Top salary. For informtion, call 942-2171, exl 1611.
B4336CJ44C

her own room in this new 3

FEMALE
ROOMMATES
NEEDED for summer. 4 bedroom
Lewis Part. Rates Delotiable. 504988.
5ta8el45

APPLIANCES

SERVICES
OFFERED

HELP WANTED

5370Bel45

..

Or Toll f r -

FREE

~~ni;r:::::n.c:au

~~.-ftt---

I

us

CALl
··lecevMwec:-e··
Call Coll-t 31~"1-1505

..._
.....
321
UP TO S5.00 per holD' plus tiP!I for I L.---------~
female barlender. lmmeaiate \ ~~:,~~?::.ErJ'~T~~~:ec1l':t~
~~m:'~!~f~~O:s~ , Selectric II. neat. accurate,
f« information, or apply .n ~n 1 reasooable rates. 54~211744292E

5375Bel50

FEMALE

I

month.

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
summer lease. Lewis Park. 4
bedrooms, furnished. call457~.
5380Bel45

Rooms

f>~Ek~~~e~J~~r:.O.!t1 ~a~e:

current Acr on file and be able to
start worll immediately. Must
work summer. ApJIIy in person to
Phil Roche at the Daily Egyptian
after 9:00 am.
S278CI42

Mobile Home Lots

549-3000

ROOMMATE NEEDED SUMMER - To share nice, quiet 3
bedroom boule, west CarbOndale.
;>49-1677.
5333Be143

45

I

NEED ABORTION
•
INfORMATION,
To help you through this e><perience. w.a give you com·
plete co.. ns~!ing of any
duration before and otter
the prcx:edure

Ra~~gr; :~ ·J:.'~u ~~~~:
r.67 or 457-5749.
B5042~Ll51C

ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER with

5273Bel42

5oi!HI838.

~~~r ~=is ~~7J~~

TAKING CONTRACTS FOR fall.
24x60 mobile home. I mile south
Arena 51. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathsii
~~~4s~;l[~ air. ~o~~

FREE RENT FIRST

MOVE TO
Rt. 51 North

~

LEWIS PARK APART!'tiENTS f~
Summer - 2 roommates needed

CARBONDALE. NEAR AIR·
PORT. 2-bedroom. 10X6S. sublease
summer. S145 per month - 3rd
m011th free. ;>49-5253.
5387Bcl45

LARGE 2 BEDROOM duplex,

!~Or!~~~!~~~~~
5245Bf143

~~E~Ey~r~::i: :~:.!e ~~~J

;.~~:tl!!~::.rom53~~~~~·

TWO A:'liD THREE bedroom
mobile homes far summer and-or
fall. Glillson Court. 616 E. Park St..
Carbondale.
536!Bc:l53

CAMBRIA. DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms,
available now, $165 Jll!f' m011th. 985fi:.:.:S~~~l, ask &i~1f:fc

I

5291Bel42

FOR TWO BEDROOM apartmenl

FEMALE

::.,~b~ll NE~~R~ENd~

Ru;
plumbing,
electrical.\
refrigeration. and light carpentry
oreferred. Apply in penon. Car· i
bondale !'tlobife Homes"'_HJJdlwa;r
51 North.
D3li53C153C
STUDENT WORKERS NEEDED.
Experiencl'd ad typesetter and 1

~~~

2 GIRLS NEEDED for summer

Open Sot

•...

So6Ja ur -t:t7-5843, Woodriver Drive.
B-4346Bfl47C

5442Bd145

~wo:,sm~~[~yaK~~~~=ro

1. 2. and 3 bdrm mobile homes
for summer & loll. All aircondilioned. 3 great kx:Ohom. Sou~
ern Park Molobu Village. East
College Street Range $90-$260
per month. Phone now
Woodruff Services
S49· 7653. S49-6987

,.._

VERY NICE 2 bedroom, near
campus,
air,
unfurnished.
=nning summer, no ~Btfli

3 GIRLS NEEDED to sublease

RENT NOW FOR BEST
SELECTION

c147

Duplex

Roommates

SUPER SUMMER
SELECTION

~~ (1~~~~~~se.

~~~~~- la'4Z6:e~~

~~~~r~~i~~. ~ bt~-'tfo CARBONDALE. BEAUTIFUL 2
fo:.~~~~mQua~[53
~~m~C:.~ l!=.ra4:lr4835 Lisa.

~ ~ I~ 5ervKeS

UPPERCLASSMAN OR GRAD
Student· 2 bedroom ho~ae completely furnished - Cloee to cam-

back~ &rid t~ number
to Poill Office Boll71, Carbondale.
B5060C150C

~

;..-;.,-StMa Still

'!!::/--~
ROBINSON SfDifiiG COMPANY
....,.... s.-. Suite 1t
c..tlondele. ",._.. 12101
52!1.23&1

STRATA WALL
INSULATION
Expert Worluna111hlp

SALVAGE
Wrecked or Oisobled Cars
& Trucks
Batteries • Radiators
Engines • Tronsminions
•84nt Prices Nowe

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCLING COIP.
N. N - Ero Rood Carbondale
457-0..21
457-6319

THE D.E.

LOST
S50 REWARD FOR return of blad
vrntafe womens· coal and pins

RIDER WA.'IITED FOR leisurely

~to Cahf. end of May. AnM 457·

~!~e Jarls.~~·s. Th~~:Gi~

11

-

FOUND

Pverungs

5396P145

CHICAGO EXPRESS - CHICAGO
and suburbs. Oepartmg May 1
15. 16, 19 lr 20 at 5:00p.m May 17 &

j

I

::i a~~o~it ~:-:::I, !~bu~1:~
exfra C'all 549-4877 for reserval.tons.
S426Pi46

ANNOUNCEME_.NTS
BEDWETTJNG.

BEDSOILING

~.;:ti:Tment-:-.o

ch~~~~g

~e~~i~e\t~?ent~~~~~liffu~:~

OEPRESSION-MARRIAGES-

~~~~~~tatio:ald Pr!'b,~~;=

i

Counseling--Center for Human
!!ftelopment-No
c~~~~~

Congratulations

Sll"C RESEARCHER WISHES to

~~~c~~=~il.,!ii'm ~~~'ii

' of Alpha Gamma Delta

Kim
Timi
Janet

85065JI50
G!Yr

A GENERATION GAP? Not

s11. with Quality Products now

~!~~~J. fM'"u;r'bee1~~int~ ~re,.~~

Jill H.
Jill B.

Debby
Kathy

Eastern resort areas. N.Y.
Pam
rlorida and return. E~pense paid
We Love You
~:;m~~ere::ft:;n· ~::f t':rt~~~
Your
Pledge Moms
i
~~~~~n~;ftyandF!av~mc:;:~~~!~~

openrng. contact Miss Weiss
Thursday 11-2 at Student Center.
5412.11-14
lrnqums Room.

ATTENTION

to the new initiates

In!Prested. call Professor Gaston
bt>tween 9 and 4 at 536-6640

I
I

,_~,.,------

..._._

All Recognized Student Organizations
The fee allocation report is posted in
the Undergraduate Student Organization
Office, 3rd floor, Student Center

ANTIQUES
POLL YS ANTIQFES lr Loumry

I

Crafts featuring Amer.can madi> ;

~:aas,~et~/rr ra'!!~~r·sR~!a ~~~~ ~

Chautaqua-

L4

mile

5362LI-1!1;

RIDES NEEDED
:\EEO RIDE FOR me and mv
belongu~.fs to Chicago area on
~~r~~-.~ 18th. Pay10g ~~~~
:\EED RIDE TO Louisville Mav 2.

~\~:: ~~~~~eparture Sha~~~~
AUCTIONS
& SALES

All appeals will be heard at the
Student Senate meeting, Wednesday
April30, at 7 pm in the Student Center
I

STILL DREAMl:"jG
OF FINDING A

NICF. PLACE TO LIVE?
Keep chedclng
the D.E. Claulfleds

T.J. McFiy's Declaration for Spring
... Because we want you to party with us,
for the remainder of this semester:

IIDnS WANTED

I.

DRAFTS Will ALWAYS BE 50¢ OR LESS

II. SPEEDRAILS WILL ALWAYS BE $1.00 OR LESS
RIDE ''CHI-DALE EXPRESS" to
l'h•cago and suburbs. Departs

IlL OUR BEER GARDEN & GAME ROOM WILL OPEN

YO ednesdav f. Tickets sales datii at
·Bookworld" 823 S. Illinois, 549-

IV. OUR LARGE BAR WILL OPEN AT 8 PM TUES-SA T

t;~i~~at;s:z;~undlJ~~n:ss:J.'h~i:r
~48PI45

•JI77

AT 3PM MON-SA T (Serving you inside in bad weather)
315 S. ltlinors
529-3217

JOIN US FOR A GOOD TIME AT REASONABLE PRICES
HMED'S 901 S.lll
ANTASTIC
.
ALAFIL ~·~
ACTORY
I he
'),,qonol Home of the Folofoi

Lunch Special 11-Jp.m.
Polish s.-... frl-

--------

J:::T

THIS WEEK AT McFL Y'S:

WESDAY
DAVID AND THE HAPPENINGS

25• Drafts
All Night Long

n.n

----------.....,._;....
Pr. . . nt Coupon
For A II Speclols

u1SH";:::ii-;.-::r:.~
OtfMnot ... lid

11:3.:~~.....

THURSDAY
ROADSIDE BAND

50¢ Drafts
1.00 Cover

25( Drafts
2:00 cover

$1.00 Jock Daniels

antt o Colle 11.25

Italian Beef. Frias
ondaColoe.

WEDNESDAY
VISION-DR. BOMBAY ALL-STARS

FRIDAY

HAPPY HOURS MON.-SAT.

ROADSIDE BAND
2.00 cover
1.00 Jade Daniels

25~

3-BPM
Drafts
$1 .50 Pitchers
No Cover

~m f.tuttho~~ Sl ]l
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Ankle hinders Babcock at USGFs
By Ed DoughPrty
Staff WrilPr

It was a sad ending to what
has to be a ~onsidered a
disappointing season for
sophomore all-arounder Br1an
Babcock. He finished 35th at the
l'nited States Gvmnastics
Federation nation-al championships at Ohio State
lJnivers1ty in Columbus last
weekend.
Babcock entered the meet
with a slight disadvantage
because of an injury to his
already-weak
ankles
he
sustained at the USGF
regionals April 19-20 at
Michigan State University.
"The injury to his foot caused
him to lose a number of points,"
Saluki gymnastics Coach Bill
Meade said.
Even though Babcock was
injured, he reached the individual finab: of the pommel
horse competition. He finished
seventh with a ~....exercise
total of 17.625. Jir. Hartung of
Sebraska was first with a 19.25.
Babcock scored more points
in 35th place this year than he
did in last year's 33rd-place

finish. In Thursdav's compulsorv competition.- Babcock
score-d a 52.2, 5.35 points behind
l'SGF all-around champ Peter
Vidmar of UCLA.
Friday he scored a 53.15 in the
optional competition. Combined
with his compulsory score.
Babcock had a total of 105.35.
Vidmar finished first with a
114.9 and Hartung was a close
second with a 114.6.
Missing from the competition
of gymnastic elites were
Olympic hopefuls Bart Conner
and Kurt Thomas. Conner

;:c~~i~~ro~ ~~ ~~~~~

Thomas was recovering from a
back injury. Both will petition
the USGF for special Olympic
tryouts.
The t~ 14 men and women
finishers qualified for the U.S.
Olympic gymnastics team
tryouts that will be held in
Jacksonville. Fla., May 26-28.
The top seven fini.~hcrs will
comprise the U.S. Olympic
team.
Babcock was not fortunatt:
enough to make the Olympic
tryouts, but that doesn't mean

sn.:

won't. have an Olympic

~:l:ce:e'dn~st•U.ee =~~~sc~~~

for the t:.S. Olympic team.
Meade replaces Nebraska
Coach Francis Allen. who took
the place of former Indiana
State Coach Roger Council as
head coach. Council had to
resign as head coach because of
his post as director of the
USGF.
"I was honored thev selected
me. because it is ·a choice
position," Meade said.
Evton though the chances of
the U.S. team going to Moscow
are very slim, Meade said the
team must be "ready in case
something happens... He said
the top 12 men and women
finishers at the Olympic trials
will compete in mixed pairs
exhibitions in Detroit, Chicago.
Indianapolis, San Dief·"'. Los
Angeles and Las Vegas
beginning June 6.
Then the U.S. Olympic team
\\;U travel to West Gennanv
June 29. train for four davs and
compete in a meet with the West
Germans. The team will return
to the lJnited States July 11.

Netters take 4th place at Valley
Bv Rick Klatt
Staff WrilPr

Led bv freshman Lisa
Warrem. -the women's tennis
team placed fourth in the 20th
annual
Missouri
Valley
Collegiate Tennis Tournament
last weekend at Columbia. Mo.
Oral Roberts won first place
'landiiy. scoring 55 points.
Drake placed second. 41. and
:o-host Missouri was third, 36.
·ive points ahead of SIU.
Missouri's Ann :\eumburger
iefeated Oral Robert's Louise
5vensson t.> win the singles

sets before losing to the No. 2
seed, Missouri's Neumburger
and Nancy Dickens. 6-4, 7-6.
Warrem and Foss' record now
IS 14-3.
Saluki Coach Judy Auld had
expressed concern for a good

Opportunities
for
International
Experience
Call
Peace Corps
453-3321 ext. 273

~®a\~
'§@~~
tonight

Cicada

playing mellow
jazz. pop and folk

on guitar and piano

No cover

611 S. Illinois

draw before leaving for the 26team tournament. Her wishes
were fulfilled, as Saluki netters
were victorious in five of six
first-round singles matches and
all three doubles matches. Only
Foss failed to advance into the
championship bracket.

i~~~~ns:~x· ~~n~:b~ras::~~

:>rake defeated Svensson and
3arb Hultstrand.
Warrem. the Salukis · top
>layer record-w1se. added three
;ingles victones to her 13-3
·ecord and teamed with Carol
'"oss for t'ft·o more doubles wins
o have a hand in 10 of the
;aJukJs · 31 points.
The :'.tattoon native downed
;outh Western's IX>bbie Benlett. Drake's Teal Carroll and
owa State's Karen Zaleskv
l('{ore falling victim to No. "1
eed Silvia Noster of co-host
.tevens College.
Warrem and Foss defeated
.outh
Western's
Debbie
.tcGowan and Gavla Dzorak
nd Drake's Cathy teagley and
taleyn Cumminas in straight

WE DARE YOU
To Voice Your Opinion
To Stand Up For What You Believe In

To

__________,special _________•

Air Conditioning Service I
Special
only

VOTE, Wed., Apr. 30
in the USO Election

-

Don't be caught
singing the
hot weather blues
this summer.

!

$5.95

I

Performance test svstem • Inspect system for I
leaks • Clean condenser fins • Check drive I
belt condition and tension • Check hoses for I
cracks, leaks and loose damps.

I

--------~~~~~~~~~--------~

tls:a~ll

GENERAI.IIO'I'ClRS PARTS I1Y1S10N

You can cast your vote at
Morris Library. Grinnell Hall
Communications Bldg. Trueblood Hall
STC. Len~z Hall
W(xx:Jy Hall. Small Group Housing.
Srudenr Center

Keep that Great GM Feeling with Genuine GM Ports

Remember To Bring
fD & Fee Statement

VIC KOENIG
CHEVROLET
1040 E. Main
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529-1000

Hartzog says Lee is 'a superstar'
l('oallnaf'd rrom P~"• 281

got ca:Jght in the middle of the
pack and couldn't get out '·
Hartzog said. "He handed off io
David. who got stepped on bv a
Bowling Green runner. • It
sh<K'ked him and he stumbled.
He still ran a 46.9 and brought
us into first.
"Billy Moran ran the best
race of his life and knocked four
full seconds off his personal
best." Hartzog said. "That was
the separating point that made

Billiken.• battPred
b.l· Saluki homer,.
tC.tlned " - Pa1e 281
Milwaukee, Wis., who leads the
Salukis in home runs and RBI's,
said he is pleased with his
hitting performance so far, but
sees room for improvement.
"I'm hitting the ball well right
now." Miller said, "but I stiU
think I cau be bitting more
hard, long balls. My swing is
finally down pat, but I'd like be
more ~istent, not just hitting
homers."
Joining Miller in the home run
de!'by against St. Louis were
Jim Aducci and Gary Kempton.
Aducci's homer, his seventh of
the season, came in the fourth
inning. Aducci is bitting .420,
with 'Z1 RBI's.
Kempton's two-run bomer,
his fll'llt as a Saluki, came in the
sixth inning off Billikea pitcher
Dan Weinstnrer. Jones said be

~f.' P.~

us become one of six teams that
took over.''
Bowling Green and Baylor
had a 30-yard lead when Schulz
got the baton. The sophomore
turned in a personal best time of

''Karsten is back and ready to
go," Hartzog said. Schulz had
the flu the past few weeks
"What is most pleasing to me
is not the time they turned in or

discuss motor fleet safety and
other presentations will cover
industrial safety, safety laws
and standards, construction
standards, fire safety, and
professionalism and safety
evaluation.

Make Your Sunday
Brunch ReserviJtlon

Early at

The Flight

549-8522

Special

~nu

Sponsor of Davies bill
is 'most valuable player~
It's a crying shame that
Davies, which was built when
Calvin Coolidge was president
of the United States, never has
been renovated. SIU has tried
for 11 years to secure the money
necessary for renovation from
the state, but the attempts
never have been successful.

tConlinaf'd '""" Pag.- 281

women athletes. What about the
physica: education students
who have to use the building'?
They are here f~>l' an education,
and poor facilities certainly
sta.'ld in the wav of that.
And what about all the
students who participate in
intramural&? Recently. the
intramural basketball playoffs

~~o!: :e~:es~use

But maybe this attempt will
be. And if it is, Women's In·
tercolle~iate

ol

51 .. 5.111.
Corbondole
457-3513

should thank Bruce Richmond.
Although he's not an athlete,
be'U certainly deserve some
kind of an award if Davies Gym
fmally is renovated.

~-···::Lr

p, , '

'

~
. ·

· ·~

Hours:
Mon-Thurs 11-12

. _,,._.,..

·

~ - ,·,

Athletics. the

:~~ ~d~~~Wr~c'.;

Everyone who uses Daviesathletes, physical education
studeats and intramural par·
ticipants-is risking injury by
steppin~ into the buildinl.

.:tb ~a:=

Technology will~fety
in physics, chemistry and iodustry. James Aaron, director
of the SIU..C Safety Center, will

'"They stood up under the
pressure of 29 universities in a
screaming stadiur:l. That can
make it tough to run a good
race." Hartzog so:.id. "They will
do nothing but get better from
here on. They will lose a few
races. but tbey'U be tough
competitors."

t~~~s:.r::j~ }~': ~~~~ ~~~'

defensive aBilities for a catcher,
but his bitting basn't been up to
par so far," Jones said.
SAFETY COURSES HELD
Safety exper1ll from SIU..C
and Illinois State University
will conduct a certified safety
professiooaJs refnsber course
on May 7 and 8.
Faculty mernben ol tbe SlUe College of E · · and

MOTHER'S DAY
IS MAY 11th!

the place they finished. but the
fact that our three distance
runners grew up. They matured
as university distance runners." Hartzog said.

·

~

ALL STUDENTS
(Undergraduates & Graduates)

Fri-Sat 10.1
Sun. 1-11

Please Vote I

-PRE-GAME SPECIALSStroh1s 6pk. cons

Wednesday, Apr. 30

Bud 12 pk. cans

'·"
4.19

Mlch Light 6 pk. btls.

2.29

Winemaster's Katz 750 mi.

3.49

Vote on the referendum for
the establishment of the

2.29

Student Tenant Union,Wed.,Apr. 30.
Function of the Proposed
Student Tenant Union

f3A~[JJII3""·~1

1. To work in conjunction with tenants
and CARBONDALE CODE COMMISSION to
enforce housing health & safety standards.

Presents

2. To sponsor EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
focusing on housing issues, tenants' legal
considerations, leases, etc.

Our Very 0"Wn Deli

3. To work as liaison between tenants & the
STUDENT AITONRNEYS OFFICE

Daily Lunch Special 10am-6pm·
Chips
Pickle

Ham&Cheese
Chips
Pickle

99¢

$1.49

Vienna Frank

-~

Stop in Today and ·Flatter your taste buds.
Sponsored by Student Health Policy Board
Daiq

E&JtltWI. April 29, 1~ Page It

Chip Shots
Scott Stahmt>r

Sponsor of Davies bill
deserves MVP award

Saluki ho1ners batter Billikens
"Whenever we walk that
of coaching. "That's the first
,..;ue we've been on the good end many times, it shows our
of a triple play," be said. "It players are being more
was a good ending to a pretty selective and are waiting for
their pitches," Jones said.
good day."
The Salukis' scoring attack
The good day iocluded a 15-hit
performatM:e, including three began in the third inning when
~me ~· behind winning Gerry Miller tagged his ninth
p1tcher Pau. Evans. The Salukis home run of the season, a threealso received some help from run hit. Miller went three-for
the Billiken pitching staff, four on the day including two
which '!'alked 16 SIU players, walks. The junior from
something Jones said he was
ICODtlll•ed- Pag•ll~
happy to see.

By Marl Pablell
Staff Writer
The Saluki baseball team put
together a perfect ending to a
perfect day Tuesday against St.
Louis University. fielding a
triple play in the ninth inning,
winning the game 18-4, and
giving Coach Itchy Jones his
399th career victory.
The triple play, Bob Doerrer
to Greg Sonnenfeld to Bill
Lyons. was the first one an SIU
team has had in Jones' 11 years

I'd like to make a nomination for the "Most Valuable Player" in
SIU athletics.
It isn't Kevin House, David Lee, Robin Deterding. Pam
Harrington, Roger Von Jouanne. Wayne Abrams or Barry Smith.
although these athletes certainly are deserving of any awards they
receive.
No, my nominee for MVP isn't an athlete. You haven't seen him
catch a touchdown paSI!I, soar for a slam-dunk or spike a volleyball
ID fact, it's quite likely you've never even heard of him.
The winner of the Chip Shots Most Valuable Player award is
Bruce Richmond, the Democratic representative from Murphysboro who is sponsoring legislation for the renovatioo of Davies
Gym in the Dlinois House of Representatives.
The legislation cleared its first hurdle last week when it passed
tbe House AppropriatiOIIS I Committee. It will DOW advance to the
full House for conaideratioo, and, if it passes there, will move on to
tbe Senate. If passed in the Senate, Gov. James Thompson can sign
or veto it.
It became necessary for Ricbmood to sponsor the bill when
Thom.-on did not include money in his budget last month for
Davies' renovatioo. Tbe refurbishing of tbe 55-year-()ld facilty will
cost about $3.5 millioo, every bit of which will be needed to turn
Davies into a tOSHJOtch building.
Davies' current condition is an insult to the hundreds of sn;
students who use the building. It's a safe bet that most high schools
in Illinois have better athletics facilities.
The roof leaks, the Ughting is poor, the bleachers are splintered.
the floor is buckled and the plumbing and wiring are faulty. Yihile
many of Davies' problems are nothing more than annoyances.
some, such as the floor and the wirin", are genuine safety hazards
While the University of Illinois' McCormick Gym has been
renovated three times, Davies never bas. It should be noted that
Dlinois bas four other indoor athletics facilities. while SIU has just
two, the Arena and the Rec Center.
IfSIU's women'sathletics program is to stay strong-it has been
losing ground to schools with more money and better facilitiesDavies' renovation is a m1.11t. The building is the headquarters of
Women's Intercollegiate Athletics, and the borne court for the
Saluki women's basketball and volleyball teams.
But the renovation of Davies would benefit others besides the
1C...1.. _ . - Pag• Ill

Hartzog: 'David Lee is a superstar'
along.
"Right now, David Lee is a
superstar."

By Rod Smitb

Staff Writer
In his 20 years as coach of the
SIU track team. Lew Hartzog

has been known to members of
the press, as well as his
athletes, as a very colorful.
loquacious speaker.
But even Hartzog is running
out of adjectives to describe the
~ormances of hurdler David

break.the recJrd, but he can't
break one evt:a)' week. He had
to stand around for two hours
after he ran the high hurdles
and he didn't look as sharp."

Lee became the second man
in the history of the Drake
Relays to break the 50-second
Maybe he didn't look sharp to
barrier in the intermediate Hartzog, but other coaches
hurdles, winning the race in thought otherwise.
49.8, only 0.4 seconds off the
meet record established in 1970
''People came up to mP. and
by Ralph Mann of Brigham said he was the smoothest inYoung.
termediate hurdler ~ bad
"All he did was run under 50 ever seen," Hartzog sai ·
seconds for the third week in a
Lee also took second in the
row," Hartzog said. "We were high hurdles, an event which
disappointed tbat be didn't Hartzog said is only the junior's

After weeks of renorting on
Lee's "super efforts,r' -..awfully
good races," and "very, very

competitive running," all the
coach could say was what track
followers have really known all

fifth best event behind the intermediates. long and triple
jumps and quarter mile. His
second place time of 13.92 was a
personal best and qualifies him
for the NCAA championships.
It seemed that Hartzog was
even more pleased with the
performatM:e of his distance
medley relay team of freshman
Tom Ross, sophomores Karsten
Schuh and Bill Moran, and Lee.
The foursome finished second in
a strong field of 29 teams.

"Their race was really super
wh"n you think about it.

Lookmg at the entries, there
were some good people.··
Hartzog said. "I would have
been pleased to be in the toP, 10
They just did a super job. '
Their second place time of
9:40.06 is less than a second off
one of the oldest SIU track
records still in existence. a
9:41.1 turned in by John
Saunders, Jim Dupree. Brian
Turner and Bill Cornell in 1962
All but Cornell were All·
Americans.
"Ross ran a tough, com
petitive 1:52.2 half mile, but he
l(.oatillllt'doa

Pa~t•JI)

Psychologist looking for 'whys' of sports behavior
:l.r~~~!:ne
Edi&or's note: This is tbe first of
two interviews witll Dr. Joel
Thirer, an assistant professar of
physical educatiaa at SIU-C.
Thirer is considered an expert
iD sports psychology.
You're at a hockey game, and
suddenly 8 fight breaks out on
the ice. The fans behind you
scream for blood and encourage
their favorite in the battle. You
say to yourself, "That's
probably why they come to
hockey games. anyway."
The next day as you're
walking up the street, 8 brawl
breaks out in front of the corner
bar. In most cases, the police
are quickly called to break up
the fight. It isn't the time or
place for drunken fights in the
street.
However, Joel Thirer, an
assistant professor in phvsical
education, is one person asking
why. Wh;r is it that actions
accepted m the stands or on the
field are out ol place in our
everyday lives?
Pqe 30. Daily E&YPtlaa.. April

Thirei, who has been at SIU-C
for four years. is considered a
sports psychologist. Although
he adnuts there is no official
accreditation for sucb a
discipline as yet, his academic
preparation has mvolved the
study of the behavior of athletes
and their performances.
"I guess you could SBf that
one of our major goals is JUSt to
help
understand
human
behavior in a sports or athletic
context." Thirer said in his
office in Lingle Hall. "Sport is
certainly a unique environment,
and such an environment is
deserving of comprehensive
study."
·
Accordina to Thirer, the field
of sports psychology. as well as
the sports sciences in general,
still are in the developmental
stage, but ~remaking p~~
and growmg as mscsplines.
However, sports psychology in
C:ticular is something he feels
.. been neglected for too long.
ucbln ~- United States, so
m
........ and money is put

». 1 -

into sports," he said. "There tne gentlest guy in the world
should be more time spent on when he's off the field, but once
tbe
psychological
and he puts on his helmet and goes
behavioral aspects of athletic out there, it's a whole different
activities.
story."
"Are there types of behavior
"Sports can be considered as
carried into the non-sports a microcosm of society." Thirer
enviornment'!" he asked. "and said. "Many of the occurrences
are there ones that are unac- you see in everyday life are
ceptable on the street that are reflected in sports, although
accepted in sports?"
you'll see it in a different frame
Some of the more visible of reference. If you see it in
a~pects of sport activity involve
society, you'll likely see it in
vtolence. Whether it's a fight in sports."
a hcckey game. a vicious
But Thirer added that such
forearm applied in a football questions on the part of sports
game, or a boxer beaten sen- researchers are not intended to
seless in the ring, actions we moralize or categorize what is
cringe at in everyday lile are right and wrong with behavior
considered commonplace in related to athletics. They
athletics.
simply intend to study.
"Take boxing, for example."
Study is a problem. however.
Thirer said. "It's a sport that The unpredictability of athletic
openly condones violetM:e and situations
hinders
tbe
aggression. We often wonder
disciplined approach required
why it's accepted in sport and in documented research.
not in society."
''The problem is that in the
''That's the same way we lab, there are unrealistic
approach football. Some great situations;" 1'bin!r said. "but in
~g defeasive tackle might be
tbe fteld. you're not able to

reJM;Bt or control conditions that
m1ght occur in a game. It's a
problem that is basic to man\·
forms
of
psychological
researcll.• '

Seattle K'ins 6-4
orer Jlinnesota
BLOOMINGTON. Minn
CAPI-Errors by pitcher Terr~
Felton and outfielder Ken
Landreaux led to a five-rur.
fourth inning for Seattle and
carried the Mariners to a 6-1
victory over the Minnesota
Twins Mond<ly.
Willie Hon:on. who tripled and
scored the Mariners • first run m
the second inning, began the
third by drawing a walk against
Felton, ~3. One out later. Bill
Stein singled and Felton's error
on a tapper back to the mound
by Ted Cox loaded the bases.
Larry Cox's suicide squeeze
bunt scored Hortoo and tht'
Mariners loaded the bases
~~!t_ wben Joe Simpson

